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dieted, but Mr White has gained his ex 
perienve as a business man, awl not as a 
Conservative politician. It is sale, to 
predict that lie will be slow to make rad
ical alterations in a Customs tariff that 
has effected such exceptional results as a 
revenue producer.

The Fielding policy of debt reduction 
has been carried out during the year. A 
considerable proportion ot the superab
undant revenue will be spent in paying 
for undertakings uuch as were in the 
good old Conservative timet carried out 
by lAeans of borrowed capital. Instead 

of increasing the national debt the Gov
ernment, following the example of its 
Liberal predecessor, is trying to diminish 
it. The amounts spent during the past 
few years on the construction ot the East 
ern Division Transcontinental Railway 
have ben/very large, but that outlay 
will soon to an end, and then the reduc 
tion of debt should go on with great ra
pidity. There seems to be no permanent 
obstacle to its complete liquidation.- Ex.

A YEARS Subscription to their home 
paper the GREETINGS . 

would be Appreciated *s a home reminder by 
absent Friends and .Relatives.

Ж

NEW Church Hymn Booh
The Book oi Common Praise

•"Prices 75c£s. to $2.75

“Greetings Office”

THE ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER 
Yourself? If not, Why not?with or without music.

For sale at the
you surely realize the benefit of a Local Paper in a 
Community; to make it a success in one so small, 
Everyone should give it their Full Share of support 

One thing all should realize, is that “ Greetings ” 
since last May has been full - Fifty per cent - 
head of what the support given it would warrant.

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for

52 Copies.
50c. extra to U. S.
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or tender mouth, and to note his manner 
or ■•esponding to the pill. Also observe 
whether he shies or frightens at strange 
objects when being hitched to the cart. 
One should be certain that this is not 
due to improper fitting harness before re
jecting him. A tight fitting collar may 
make the difference between a proper 
acting animal and one ^jiat ts who lv ob

jectionable.
The wind should be thoroughly tested 

for whistling, for roaring, and for heaves 
The ear of the examiner should be plac
ed to the nostrils, to the throat and to the 
sides of the chest, and the hands placed 
upon the flanks to detect ariy unnatural 
sounds of jerking and breathing.

Farm Topics In feeding value, sorghum silage ap
pears to be slightly inferior to corn sil
age, the protein content being rather low 
er and the fibre rather higher. However 
the amount of water to the ton is lower so

1
Under the caption. "A new era on the 

Farms,’! a Missouri State paper announ
ces the appointment of a number of ag
ricultural experts who will reside in dif
ferent counties of the State and devote 
their time in assisting and encouraging* 
farmers in the adoption of better methods 
The writer of the article describes the in 
troduction of this new idea in agriculture 
as “ranking in importance with the ad
vent of the reaper and the machinery age 
on the farm.'* In nearly thirty Ontario 
counties this summer we have simila- in
stitutions. In fa< t, this Province origin
ated and was the first to successfully car
ry out the idea. Since it was formulated 
o er six years ago as a result of a confer
ence between Dr. Creelman, President of 
the Ontario agricultural College; Dr. J. 
Svsth, Superintendent ot Education, and 
Mr. C. C. James, then Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, a revolution has been 
wrought in several Ontario counties. As 
a result of the intelligent co operation of 
our farmers and district representatives 
we find whole communities pruning and 
spraying their orchards, tilling their wet 
land, building silos, following definite 
rotations, buying pure bred animals, 
testing their seeds, driving out weeds and 
pests and adapting many modern practic
es that might not have come about for 
another decade or so, were it not for the 
introduction of the “personal” idea in 
educating those who work the land. The 
farmers who have been benefited are 
those who have aoplied for help. The 
Government expert can accomplish little 
unless the farmers call at his office, m,ke 
his acquaintance and let their troubles 
be known. If you live in one of the 
thirty favored counties, do not hesitate to 
consult with the man who is paid to help 
you.

that the total amount of nutrients in each 
ton is larger than in corn silage.

The feeding value of both corn and sor 
ghnm silage can be increased by adding 
some leguminous crop. The two crops 
may be sown separately, and mixed while 
being cut into the .silo, or grown and 
harvested together. The cowpea is pro
bably the best ciop for this purpose.Such 
varieties as the Black, Blackeye, Clay, 
Red Ripper and Whipporwill 
inonlv used. Soy beans may also be 
used. Nnmerous cases have been repor
ted, however, where soy beans alone, or 
a large proportion of soy beans in 
or sorghum silage have produced a silage 
which imparted bad odors to milk and 
other dairy products.

J.
willing, as their Parliament ha» unhesi t- 
atingly declared “to give to the Imperial

Canadiai s will not follow the lead of theNature’s Barometers I
responsible Government, and Parliament 
and Press, and public teachers of Canada ^‘horities the most loyal and hearty co-

operation in every movement, for thej There are two kinds of clouds— 
‘wind clonds and rain clouds, the for
mer In summer being as black as 
night. Clouds banked together in the 
west mean coming rain. The walls 
.of houses ai*a usually damp before 
rain. Cows and sheep Instinctively 
lie down when It Is going to rain, In 
order to keep a dry spot for them
selves. Swallows are good weather 
mrophets. If, when flying low, they 
Suddenly congregate and fly very high. 
It Is a sure sign of a coming storm. 

;When geese clamor and peacocks 
scream, rain is pretty sure to be near. 
Flowers are highly sensitive to rain. 
The pimpernel has been called the 
.“poor man’s weather glass," Its pra 
phectes being so true:

“Closed is the pink- :yed rimpernel. 
( 'Twill surely rain; I see, with sor- 
< row,

Our jaunt must be put off till to
morrow."

( The crocus forecasts rain by shut
ting ’up,Its leaves in a m'st deter- 
^mlnd way; so, also do the dandelion, 
-wood-sorrel, and anemone. The heads 
of wild oats curl up in dry weather, 
and contract in damp. Fir-cones are 
good weather indicators, closing for 
wet weather and open for fine. They 
retain this power even after they are 
gathered, so long as „they have any 
seeds In them to projet. In villages 
round the coast seaweed is the homely 
weather-glass, becqming moist and 
clammy when rain is 
have a curious method of foreeasting 
the weather in some parts of Ger
many and Switzerland. A small green 
frog Is kept in a bottle half full oi 
water, with a flight of wooden steps 
leading down from the top ot the bot
tle Into the water. If the frog stays 
down below they say the weather will 
be fine, but if It comes up and sits 
down on the steps it will be dull, and 
rain and cold may be expected.

no ability or eloquence of Mr. Churchill 
and Mr. Greenwood will avail. Indeed 
such interlerence by Canadian Ministers 
in British political controversy would be 
resented and resisted by the people of 
Britain.

Premier Asquith exhibits the good 
sense and the sound statesmanship which 
give him pre-eminence in his decisive rt- 
fusal to interfere in any way in Canadian 
politics, aud in his dignified unwilling
ness to come to Canada under circum
stances which would give liis coming a 
significance, both in Canada and in for
eign countries, detrimental to the very 
interests his visit was intended to pro
mote. He knows that no secrets of the 
Government and Admiralty of Britain 
can be cried from the housetops in Can
ada. He knows, too, that all necessary 
confidential official information has al
ready been given to Right Hop. Mr. 
Borden, and it was given a year ago and 
on previous occasions to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. He has confidence in both 
those trusted leaders of Canadian polit
ical thought and action. He has the full 
est assurance from both that Canada will 
do her whole duty. And what is of in
definitely greater moment, he knows that 
the impressiveness ot Canada’s action,its 
impressiveness on Germany and on the 
world, will depend absolutely on that 
action being taken by a united Canadian 
people, calmly, deliberately, and without 
either restrain or compulsion from the 
Admiralty, or Cabinet, or King of Britain 
A hundred million dollars ! A whole

maintenance of the integrity and the 
honor of the Empire.’’- Tor. Globe.

Iare com-

li/A(Use the Hoe
It will pay every farmer to go through 

his whole crop with a hoe. It is alto
gether likelv that some weeds have es
caped the eye, ami now these pests are 
making ready for seeding. No time will 
be better spent than a day’s hunt after 
these robber pests. In these days, when 
so much weed 'killing is done by horse 
power, the hoe is apt to tie neglected Snc, 
this neglect means in a short whi e a dir
ty farm and loss. It seems a pity that a 
farmer should have the value of his years 
work lessened by his failure to put in the 
one or two day’s extra labor that would 
render his victory over the weeds for this 
and for succeeding years very neatly 
complete.

corn

■S’?

fExperiments 
show no bad effects from using a small 
proportion of soy beans, one part of soy
beans to five or six parts of the other sil-

fifl
Reaching the People
A prominent reel estate dealer 
In Toronto says that ha gate 
better and quicker reeulte from 
the Classified Went Ada. then 
from any ether kind of publicity.' 
Hi states thet the results are 
eut ef proportion to the email

age crop being regarded as safe.
Sorghum silage has been largely used 

as a winter ration for dairy herds, with 
highly satisfactory and profitable results 
This is especially true in parts of the 
south, where from a hundred to over a 
thousand tons aie put up annually at 
eral points. In the north it is growing 
in favor, even in competition with an 
abundant and profitable corn crop.

expense Involved
There la a moral In that far you 
If you want to reach the peoplesev

Theynet •
On the Mcngishlak Peninsula, .in the 

Caspian Sea, there are five small lakes. 
One of them is covered with salt crystals 
strong enough to allow a man to cross 
the lake on foot; another is perfectly 
found and of a lovely rose color. Its 
banks of salt crystals form a setting, 
white as the driven snow, to the water, 
while not only shows all the colors from 
violet to rosy red, but sends forth a per
fume as of violets. Both the perfume 
and the color are the result of the pres
ence of sea weeds.

Sorghum As Silage The Fall Plowing
In view of the fact that a number ot 

farmers have wholly or partially replant
ed their corn fields with sorghum, thé j destruction on a large scale no imple- 
following notes on sorghum for silage, : meat compares with the plow, and no 
by C. W. Warburtou. in U. S. Farmers' | occasion in more important than the 
Bulletin 288, will be read with practical son between harvest and the early winter

In order that the weeds may be destroyed 
We notice that nothing is said abont: two plcwings are advisable. The first 

the difficulty some claim to have expert plowing should be done immediately af
ter harvest. This operation cannot be 
done carefully, though the practice of 
many farmers is to treat this plowing 
if it were, to say the least, of secondary 
importance. The best practice is to 
a broad shared plow, and to draw a fur
row just deep enough to, turn 
pletely and io be flat on the field. The

By all means the best way to kill weeds 
is to destroy them wholesale. For this

sea-

DEVELj)PING THE NORTHinterest:

Wagon Road From Edson to Peace 
River Mean» Much for AlbertaBuying Horses ienced in elevating the cut sorghum 

through ensilage blowers. On this par
ticular point we would be pleased t-> beat 
from readers who have cut sorghum intd 
silos thirty or forty feet high.

There is still difference of opinion as 
to the value of sorghum forsilag-, owing 
to the saccharine juice, and lienee does 
not always keep as well. There is nd

The Alberta Government is using all 
possible effort to complete the wagon 
road from Edson on the Grand Trunk 

• Pacific to Grand Prairie and the Peace 
River. A large force of men Is ern- 
ployed completing the last »0 miles the long day alter, the free, self govern- 
of road so aa to enable heavy trans 
port wagons to move north and south 
at all seasons of the year. With a 
good road completed it is expected 
that the Peace River settlemeat will 
grow rapidly.

If you are buying a horse never be satis
fied that he is thoroughly sound or ser
viceable until you have seen him in ac
tion.

fleet of battleships ! These would be in 
significant compared with the unquestionas The Montreal Gazette, which is the 

‘"big tooter" for the big interests, evid
ently realizes that days of high tariff are 
over on this continent.- Halifax Cliion.

ed fact that for today, and tomorrow and

use
In mild cases of string-halt faulty 

action is observed only upon the start or 
backing. The feet should be picked up 
to show how the animal will stand while 
being shod. The horse should next be 
placed in harness, and attention should 
be given to his behavior while the har
ness is being fitted. Observe whether he 
kicks, strikes, or bites when the girth is 
tightened. He should be driven in his 
accustomed way, single or double if for 
driving, and in a cart or wagon if for 
heavy work. The rein should be taken 
so as to determine whether he has a bard

ing people of all Canada are ready and
over corn-

plowshare should be kept sharp and when 
qu -tion as toits value when well preser- j the field is finished not the head of a 
v«-d. Sorghum is a better yielder than ; weed should be in sight, 
corn bn poor soils, ami a super crop in I MEN’S & BOY’S

BRONKO BOOTS
AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR

No Iit-rference From Britain, When this plowing is done carefully a 
semi-arid regions. In the great coni і dull share slips round a tough weed root 
belt its use is slowly increasing, whilé Gr

The Government, and Parliament, and 
people of Canada must decide what is and 
what is not to be Canada’s policy on the 
question of naval defence. Nothing but 
harm will result if, directly or indirectly, 
pressure from Britain is made a deter
mining factor. The prospect of united 
action on Canada’s part would be serious 
ly imperilled by the suspicion of interfer
ence from Britain with Canada’s demo
cratic freedom of action. That suspicion 
would not be without warrant were the

an uncovered weed head is left expos- 
along the Gulf coast, where the heavy; ed t„ matUre its seeds and 
rainfall makes it difficult to cure fodders, j way for trouble the' following 
sorghum is a profitable silage crop, and !

prepare the
season.

W hen, on the other hand, the weed roots 
are all cut and the weeds buried, they 
are got rid of once and for all. The 
shallow plowing conserves the moisture 
and at the same time helps the germin
ation of all weed seeds.

The second plowing should be what is 
called the deep plowing. It completes 
the process begun by the first plowing 
and cannot be done too carefully. Care 
should be taken to secure a level

can be most successfully handled in this
way.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
That is the nature of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—the one remedy for

women which contains ^.o alcohol and no habit-forming drugs. Made from net? '** j 
medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap
per. Prominent physicians and some of the best medical authorities endorse these 
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses 
peculiar to women

$1.23Men's BronKo blucher 
Men's BronKo bals.
Boy's BronKo blucher sizes I to 5 at 
Youth's BronKo blucher sizes 11 to 13 
Child's BronKo blucher sizes 8 to 10

preposed spectacular demonstration ef 
“a squadron of battleships” in Canadian 
waters carried out, accompanied or fol
lowed by “c. tour of Canada by Right. 
Hon. Winstojfchurchill and Mr. Hamar 

Greenwood, speaking m the principal 
'n the subject of naval defence.” 
i a tour for such a purpose at the 

/present time would be to the last degree 
\e- improper and injurious. The making or

1.49
1.29crown

and a narrow finish in order that the har
vest machinery may have a cî’ ce/^o

.obe.

1.08T! .s what Mrs. Genetti E. Coffey, of Longstreet,
: "I feel it my duty to write and tell you what 

your medicines have done for me. I was a great sufferer 
fqjr six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I am 
t ankful to say, after taking tonr bottles of yonr ‘ Favorite 
1 ascription ’ I am not bothered with that dreadful disease
a у more. I feel like a new woman. When I first wrote j The Fin3nC6S Of the МііІПІОП 
у u for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—noxy I weigh 135.

"I thank you very much for your kindness. You have 
t -en as a father to me in advising me what to do, so may
God bless you in every effort you put forth for good. • , rT. , - - .... .• . .. ..

• hope this testimonial will be the means of some рода і 13,11 the Fle,dmg fisC3l s" tem ™tuall, .da on any question ot Canadian policy
unchanged. Wb. -, political fin- j is the dnty and responsibility not of Brit- 

j a aciers might h „ nave proposed under ish Ministers and politicians but of mini- 
I the rircnmstiTiees cannot safely be pre sters and political leaders of Canada. If-

.98'y
work as smoothly as possible. -

cit

ДГ,

FRAULEY Bros.Mr. White, as Miniate-' of 1 ля 
cided last session, >. the diiecting of political opinion in Causes .on, to re-

? v*JTe:. ag woman seeking health."Mrs. Costey.

Dr. Pierce’s Med h 
of delicate questions al

Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers hosts 
it which every woman, single or married ought to know.
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FfenT Lumber Cb|. ami tu B..F. Smitivwere 
it’st. Mirah.other- Гчтіїрг ftnm various- 
places lias gqÉeradtifh..

To the farmer die storm comes as more 
Cham * literal dampener. With inlying j 
not more Шш. йнШ done. Harvesting: is і 
tC hand. Graur is Bulged about as bad : 
asit cair, ami potatoes are beginning to і

A BARGAIN IN ORGANS! Windsor Hotel 
% Stephen, N. 1.

..

One New Piano Case Thomas Organ
Regular Prier S1I*K for Cask.

A Seeoni Hand Iligt* Perfect Condiition
When New SIM. Now pX Cash.

GENUINE BARGAT>rS
Everything in the Fnrnitnre Line

When are You 
Coming to Look Over

Onr Stock of New Up=to=dafe Shoes

Xr*
Тік* Lending Hogei m Tnwn 

КаЛлн iftiLto. Dti-y
: Special Kate ,, by Week nr Month

і notl. ♦

W. F. Nicholson, 
Proprietor

Tlii» looks like я sure-enough off year, 
inti because an off year і» зо extremely 
rare in tiiia province we feet it more 
keenly: it is severe only by contrast. ür 
Western Canada they not infrequently 
have floods, cvclones, hail, drought arid 
frost, one or the other, that would stag
ger New Brunswick.

Cheer up, boys, the sun still shines in 
spots.

AT THE AUTISTIC
Picture Framing a Furniture Store
GREGORY AND MANUEL 

ST. STEPHEN

are prepared to show our custom
er» a .splendid cange of brandWE Cards

new
styles, Mens’ and Womens’ boots & shoes, 
fresh from the centres of fashion, newest 
designs, latest creaticjis, popular materials, 
shapes are extremely natty, whilst the ten
dency runs to high heels, for men & women

Henry !, Taylor,
M. B. C. Я. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.LfilirS COVE , Sirs. M. Moore and Mrs. W. Clark 

visiting her at present.
J. Me Adam ami sister Mrs. Sadie Baten 

of Pennfield called on Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Holland last Sunday.

are

A game of bail was played here between 
the Browns of East port ami the Crescents ! 
resulting in a -core of 16 to 4 in favor of 
the Crescents.

Tile manv friends of J. S. Lord who 
underwent a serious operatioh at the St. 
Stephen Hospital are very glad to know 
that he is improving in health at the time 
of writing.

Isaac Wentworth who also is receiving 
medical treatment at St. Stephen is re
ported somewhat better.

Mrs. Mestv Stuart was a passenger to 
East port recently where she is receiving 
medical aid.

Horace Gardiner and wife are spend
ing their summer vacation with Thomas 
Gardiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lambert are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of twin 
boys, this is the second pair of twins 
that have come to gladden their home.

Mrs. Hal. Lord is quite ill at her home 
here. f

While going to Eastport with twenty- 
hogshead of fish Durill Pendleton had 
the misfortune to put hit boat ashore i n

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Monroe via ted 
St- George-on Saturday.

Miss Muriel Fowler who has been visi
ting her sister Mrs. Bernard Eldridge 
left fot her home in Welsford on Toes- 
iay.

Schrs. Claude Daley, CapW Wadlin, 
ind Forest Maid, Capt. Halt have each 
irrived from St. J„hn with a load of salt 
or fish merchants here.

Calvin Eldridge, mate an the D. G. C 
Petrel spent a few days < f lost week at 
Ilia home here.

Mrs. Herbert Wright and daughter Al
berta drove to St. George on Wednesday.

Misses Mabel and Helen Mawbinnei 
if Chance Harbor visited friends h _*re on 
Snudav.

Miss Mabel McDonald of Cambridge. 
Mass, who spent several weeks vacation 
1ère went to St. John on Friday.

Miss Ethel Paul of Island Falls. Me. is 
pending a few days here with friends.

Mr. Rogerson of Island Falls arrived 
here on Friday and returned on Monday 
taking with him his two children who 
have spent the summer with their am t 
Mrs. Medley Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cress of St. George 
are visiting friends in the village.

Line fish are reported as very -ca ce. 
Mr. Badger of Vermont spent last week 

at King George Hotel leavinjpfor St. 
John on Friday thenpe to N<.*1 Sfcotia 
towns.

Mr. and Mis. Robt. Barry, Mrâ. Mel
vin Eldridge and Basil Paul atttndid the 
Wilson-Hayward wedding at Let.nari - 
ville, D. I. on Wednesday.

Miss Northrop of Moncton is the guest 
of Miss Beatrice Btown at the Parsonage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cross, Mr. and
Cross

C. C. Alexander,
COME and look over Our Stock 

and save money!
M. D., C. ЯГ., McGrtL.

Physician autl - Snrgreon.
fTale of Wreck ami Ruin Eyes tested for errors :n

As Describetl by the Hartland Observer.

Connors Bros. LtdThursday a gigantic bank ct cloud; 
rolled up from the southwest, seeming!* 
miles high, rearing and tossing madly, ; 
r -ally fearful spectacle. During tilt 
night rain began to fall. At daybreak il 
fell merrily, by noon it poured; and witl 
out cessation until Sunday e.eni..g, full 
60 hours rain came in a continuous wild 
and reckless splither.

Tiny 1 rooks soon became raging tor
rents, the larger streams furious

*

A Clean Mouth 
I Turneth away 
I Trouble!

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

І .

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

tmgov-
eraable rivers; and the St. John, from its 
August demuteness, was raised to freshet 
height.

At ST. GEOROE;- the 
LAST TWO WEEKS ot 
Every Month.X

No such rain, nor such floods tave 
been known by this generation and the 
oft quoted “old residents”

Office Honrs lO a. m. to 5 p. m.
During office hours teeth extracted 

without pain —Ле.
After hours and Sundays, _50c.

are mum.
Ordinarily a good rain at this time o 

year is welcome. But this v.*as not ami 
we hope it may be the culmination o. 
the wettest summer on record. N. B.Crow Island point, the boat immediately 

sunk losing her cargo offish but va-* 
raised that same evening, it is thought 
that with èn

W. S. R JUSXASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

On Sunday the C. P. R. stiffeie і 
than $100.000 damage to the subdivision 
The greater loss was Lt Bristol and Bath.

mort Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s storee hundred and fifty dollars 
repairs she will fie as good as new.

Mrs Alberta Sticknev of Eastport, Me. 
is the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Lambert.

Fish are reported very plentiful at 
time of writing.

Quite a number from here went to St. 
And'ews to attend the circus.

Wesley Lambert is much improved in 
health.

Frank Moses was the guest of his ris- 
tcr Mrs. Burton Stewart on Sunday last.

At the former place the smaller bridge 
across J$te Chiktehawk was destroyed and 
200 feet of the approach to the larger 
bridge was washed away.

Patrick McLaughlin, j, p.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.I

A repair pile "V
despatched to the The flavor lingers.

The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Is 1 and 2 pound tin ам. Never In balk.

scene
on Sunday afternoon and by Monday 
night a temporary structure 
pleted on the sitle of tie lost tridge and 
repairing the ruined approaches was be 
gun. At Bath the handsome steel truss 
span across the Monquart is gone by the 
reckless method of blowing up with dy
namite. The piets weie completely un
dermined by erosion and the only 
was to complete the demolition of one of 
the finest bridges on the line to make 
room for a temporary structure.

Since the loss of the bridges passengers 
and mails have been transferred between

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Iwas com-

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
Mrs. Albert Cross and Mrs. Syvarql 
enjoyed a motor sail to B istport »n Fri
day.

I'-- rs. Agnes Kerr and daughter Mrs. 
Brewer of Fredericton are visiting Mrs. 
Margaret Eldridge.

SEELYES COVE Geo. C. McCallumcourse

Mrs. B. Carter gave a party on Tuesday 
last, for her daughter Edythe, it being 
her seventeenth birthday, and a very en
joyable time was spent, 
was served on the beach where the party- 
spent the afternoon. In the evening a 
-supper and dance was given in Miss Car 
-ter’shclmr by her aunt Mrs. Dennis Ward 
«.which was greatly enjoyed by all and 
"lasted till after midnight when all re
turned to th-ir home all wishing Miss 
Carter many happy- birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wentworth of East 
;port are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. T. Spear.

Misses Bessie and Annie Daley, Penn
field recently spent a few days with their 
friend Miss A. Bright.

A. Rudolph, Eastport, Me. is spending 
a week’s vacation here with his friend 
Jack Ward.

Mrs. W. Hadlev, Mrs. G. Unwin of 
"Woonsocket, R. I., who arc visiting 
inends at Pennfield were the guests of 
Mrs. H. D. French at this place on Mon
day.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., -which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Mrs. Edgar Wadlin and. her daughter
Nina drove to St. George on Thursday, 
Miss Nina had a tumorousA nice lunch growth cut

Bath and Bristol and it is expected th: t 
this will continue for

from her arm.
Editor Correil of the Greetings made 

several calls in the village Friday.
Mrs. Elias Bates and son Burpee spent 

a few hours in St. George on Thursday.
Mr. Cunningham, traveller for John 

Sealv, St. John made a business trip 
here on Friday.

Miss Dora Jnstason has returned home 
from a plea tant visit with friends in 
Pennfield.

a week longer 
Meanwhile freight traffic north of Bath is One of the most important links in the 

great wireless system which within a 
Original ; year will bind together the greater part 

і of the British empire is to be a high-pow
er station at Pretoria, for which the

om-

Thesuspended.
There were also washouts and weaken

ing bridges on other portions of the main 
line and branches.

NOTICE
ЛЇІ0

Public Notice is hereby given that 
undersigned have been appointed as
sessors of the Town of St. George for

andі
A peculiar situation of the railway 

pany is that an unusual number of their 
locomotives happened to he north ot the 
wrecked bridges, handicapping them in 
the movement of trains on this side.

The Haag Circus also met grief. It 
was due to come dowu over the road to 
show at Woodstock yesterday. Instead 
the engagement was cancelled, the sec
ond time within a week, and their trains 
were rnn over the International; road to 
Cambellton, thence over the I. C. R., to 
Fredericton and to McAdam where the 
circus shows today.

Not alone was the railway a loser. The

com ОПІу South African government has just pr
j ised to provide $400,000. t his station, Vear 1912. 

Genuine ; by wav of Egypt to the north andYV
-All persons and bodies corporate 

liable to be assessed in said town or
India

to the east, will be in simultaneous com* 
munication with England and Australia, 
and will thus occupy a central place in 
the long chain of communications, which 
is to make imperial defence independent

Rev. A. D. Paul and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Paul went to Eastport 
by motor boat on Monday.

Miss Augusta Dakin and her friend of 
Eastport are visiting relatives here.

Arthur Frauley of St, George made a 
business trip here on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wealthy Kelson and daughter 
Annie formerly of this place, now of 
Boston are visiting friends here.

their agents are requested to furnish 
assessors with a written detailed 
statement of their real and personai 
Estate and Income within 30 days 
from date of this Notice as required 
by law.

Beware

of

Imitations of the cables.
Sold 011

_ _ o ЕГШ
MAN 

'Price 25 cts.jierlefc
«НШШІМЕНТЮ.

—LIMITED — 
F®*0WT0 C.CJtICHAROSta.

Dated at St. George, N. 11.
May 24th, 1912

The workmen’s insurance law became 
effective in Great Britain recently, with 
ten million wage earners on the rolls un 
der its provisions. Ten thousand Liver 
pool dock workers went on a strike to 

Liniment j signify their objection to the method 
! of collectingthe insurance premiums from 
! the workers themselves.

the

John M. McDougall
Alex D. Herron - Assessors, 

Chipmàn Grearson

Merits of

Mrs. Welton of Hartford, Conn, who 
highways that had already been in bad is summering here has gone to Pennfield 
shape Irom bad weather and neglect 
rendered impassible for any considerable 
distance. The bridge across Sticknev

Minard’sMrs. Katharine Berry and grand 
daughter Genivieve of Eastport 
spending a few weeks with Mis. Katie 
Lloyd and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Holland of Poeologan 
called on friends here last Monday.

Mrs. J. Snider and son Wesley of Ma
ces Bay ars spending the summer months 
at their farm at Red Head, her daughters

are
to spend a few days the guest of Mrs. 
Chas. Trynor.

Mrs. Isabella Conley and Miss llertha 
Dakin enjo,ed a drive to St. l>e;rge on 
Monday.

.£were

Try Greetings for
job) printing;

brook was badly damaged as were several 
others.

The dam at Lockhart’s mill at Bristol 
went out and the lumber escaped. . , e

A great many rafts belonging to the АнУЄГІІЗЄ ІП0ГЄЄІІі^5
Subscribe TO Greetings

V St. George, N. B.
■i~=- Л

kljtHr;

Hammocks, Swing*,
Ice Cream Freezers &c. 
CHERRY’S

Propellers, Shafting
and all Motor Boat Supplies

KEEN
TOOLS

(Are Unconditionally Warranted
RjY’SCherry’s, Eastport, Me AT CHER
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greetings

ST. GEO RGB;. - N. B.

and continued to . (all all night. Your 
correspondent si.'Vu strange thing in 
connection with the storm.
10.30 and 11.30 the heaviest of the storm 
was coming across‘-"tee lake and when it 
reached the centre, it "spin,11 one part 
going to the north, while till; other part 
followed the lake to the south, 
the heaviest storm of the season, the 
rain doing a great deal of damage, to the 
rbads and small culverts. In some plac
es the roads are almost impassable. The 
lightning during the night was of three 
varieties, sheet, forked and chain, while 
the thunder was loud and rumbled in 
cessantly. The heaviest of the storm

ter nations to the Mother Country, and establishments 
of all to the rights and liberties of each. Capital 
"Blbte permanent unity of the Empire de- Employees 
pends on the freedom and untrammeled Salaries, wages $240,494,999 5113,249.350 
self-government of each of its parta. Materials 
Australia is not less lovai, but immeasur- products 
ably more lovai, because in its freedom The capita! employed in manufactures 
it is building up an Australian fleet for increased during the decade by 178.58 
the defence of Australia and as an A us- per cent and the value of products by 
tialian unit in the navy of the Empire. 142.11 per cent. The number of estab- 
When Canadian fainthearts learn this lishments employing five hands and over 
one lesson, which is writ large in the last year was 19,202, being an increase 
history of ancient Rome and of modern of 4,552 in the decade.

19,202 14.650
$1,245,018,881 $446,916.487 

511,848 339,173^ctweeta

Did You$600,822,790 $266 527,858 
$1,194.695,031 $481,053,375 Yet?PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 

J. W. COItKELL,
—*-----— ---À -
-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 

SI.OO i>e-_ year, when paid 
in advance 75c ; to the 
United States 50c. extra for 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

■

Editor
Many have accepted the unusual offer. 
They are glad. Let your dealer introduce 
you also, to this tea of exceptionally mellow 
strength. This condition is attached:

Your money will be given back to you 
cheerfully, if you simply return the 
package with the understanding that 
you did not like the flavor as well as 
you expected.

Prices
35c.,

40c., 50c.,
per lb.

It was
:I

Archibald Blue, Chief Officer.Britain, they will cease to vex their souls 
because the ties of Emp're are no* the 
hard and heavy bonds their doubts and 
ears would forge. Leave Australia free, 

leave Canada free, free nations in the 
British'alliance of free nations, and as 
Sir George Reid affirms, the

jfConcrete Barges Will
was most severe on the western side of 
the Grand Lake and Cumberland Bay, 
where it is thought a great deal of dam-

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- age has been done, 
sertion. 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for Lake was never known to be as high as 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- >t is now. It li accounted for the heavy 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly rains in the up river districts. The river 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings has a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

лад ;

Aid Traffic

mm
Remittances should be made by Postal 

Note or Registered Letter. A few weeks ago attention was called 
to the arrival ir. St. Paul of barges from 
the lower Mississippi River laden with

tresponse
will be not only ready, but strong and 
Lee. These are ties that do not break- cement for the Northwest trade. The

barges went back loaded with flour and

At this season of the year the Grand

-<Tor. Globe.
other freight from the Northwest, and 
were looked upon as forerunners of a 
long list of barges that may be expected 
upon the Upper Mississippi within a few 
years. Another interest ng development 
says the St. Paul Pioneer Press, that may 
mean much to tne fnture of river navig
ation, is announced from Mobile, where 
the first çevu» 
in this country was successfully launched 
recently. It is made ol cement instead 
of being laden with cement.

The new barge is entirely of metal and 
cement, being a reinforced concrete 
monolith. The framework is a mesh ot 
steel wires and bars treated with fluid 
cement. The boat is divided longitud 
tnally and transversely by partitions that 
extend from the bottom to the deck. The 
partitions form watertight compartments 
that would keep the barge afloat in

having raised verv much, the water is 
forced up the Jemseg and sent up into 
the lake. The wharf at Young’s Cove, 
if the water does not subside, will be 
submerged and the high water wharl 
will be utilized.

I
Advance Proof

Union Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Ottawa, August 14. A bulletin on the 
condition of field crops in Canada, 
plied from data supplied by correspond
ents in all parts of the Dominion at the

i
com

GEO. H. WARING, ManagerFRIDAY, I AUGUST 1912 end of July, is issued today from the 
Census and Statistics Office. The bullet
in states that good rains which fell gen
erally throughout Canada during July 
have improved the outlook, and on July 
31 the condition of all grain crops 
favorable, with the exception of fall 
whear in Ontario and in Alberta, where 
tbis crop never recovered from the effects 
of the exceptionally severe winter. Fal l 
sown wheat represents however only 
comparatively small proportion, viz., 7 
p. c. of the tot-1 average under wheat. 
The condition of spring wheat is 83 p. c. 
of the standard for the whole of Canada:

Mr. Charles M. Bice, barrister, and 
President of the National Land Currency 
League, of Denver, Colo., has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. E. Stone 
Wiggins, at her summer residence. 
Princess Park.—Ex.

1
nt barge to be constructed Engineers and Machinists.

. Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cuiting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Ontario has embarked, through new 
regulations just adopted by the Whitney 
Government, upon a stiff battle for tlie 
better protection of the public. One of 
the chief objects is to still further lessen 
the ravages of the White plague. Con
sumption has decreased in recent ve-rs 
through the more intelligent methods ol 
fighting it, and much more will be ac
complished through the compulsory no
tification of every case, and the week! ) 
reporting on its progress. Penalties are 
provided for failure to be vaccinated 
where smallpox exists, and other regu 
lations respecting disease are amended 
and strengthened. So much has been 
done to prolong human life by intelligent 
preventive methods that the general 
public should do everything possible to 

-operate with the authorities in making 
these new regulations effective.-Ex.

Iron and Brass Moulders

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

4was

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS
Holding Pistol to Holland’s 

- Head.
6

•V

J. B. SPEARaLondon, Aug. 12-The Daily Mail 
prints A despatch from its Berlin corres
pondent saying that Germany is threat
ening Holland—that unless Holland case

a hole were to be knocked in a side or 
bottom. The barge is eighty ’five feet 
long, thirty five feet wide and lias a 
draught of twenty two inches, The main 
advantage urged in its favor is economy 
of construction, which, of course, is an 
important consideration in the develop
ment of river traffic.

withdraws her opposition to Germany’s 
scheme to impose tolls on Rhinebornr U is ab°v6 90 in the two extreme provin- 
shipping the latter country will divert ces Prince Edward Island and British 
the Rhine traffic by constructing a canal ^°iumbia and between 80 and 90 in each 
via Emden from the German Rhine to t^e otber provinces, excepting Ontario

where it is just below 80 and 90 in each

Undertaker and Funeral Director

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.tthe North Sea, thereby practically killing 
the Lower Rhine as a channel of com
munication between Rotterdam and the 
heart of the Continent.

It is recalled that traffic on thé Rhine

of the other provinces, excepting Ontario 
where it is just below 80 and in Quebec 
where it falls to 70. Oats, barley, rye, 
mixed grains and flaxseed are all marked 
above 80 for Canada as a whole, and for

Telephone at Residence
Job Printing at 

Tbe Greetings Office.

Whi>e Roosevelt is soundly abused by 
all who sympathize with Tail, and many 
others who resent his attempt to capture 
a third term as President, it is said by 
his champions that he is thoroughly in 
earnest and unselfish in his desire to 
lead the government of his country along 
more progressive lines. When it comes 
to practical politics he is as good as any 
to-day, but his motives are higher than 
some. Where fault may be found with 
Lis platform is in Ms evident satisfaction 
with the present tariff. The excessive 
protection in the United States is at the 
bottom of many of their political and 
economic ills, and on this point Roose
velt offers no hope of improvement. 
Governor Wilson on the other hand, 
stands with the Democratic party for a 
lower tariff, and in this he will doubtless 
command a strong following. For this 
reason, and because of his sane, progres
sive policies on neerly all questions, 
Canadians can honestly hope that Wilson 
will win the Presidency.—Ex.

Vwas made toll free to all nations by the
treaty of 1868, the management of navi- eac*1 Province except Quebec 
gation being vested in a central commit- *s between 80 and 90 and in certain 
tee representing Alsace-Lorraine, Bail en,
Hesse, Prussia and Holland. Germany 
has for some time been ailing to abrogate 
the treaty by imposing tolls and trans
ferring the control of the river, including

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peoplethe range
cases

even above 90. In Quebec the condition 
is lower being between 70 and 80. Buck 
wheat in the Maritime Provinces shows 
over 85; but in Ontario and Quebec the 
averages for this crop are respectively 75 
and 73. Corn for husking is 70.37 and 
fer fo Ider 73.19 for Canada the condition

U. S. Minister to Greece.Men’s Fall Boots! The new United States Mini ter to 
Greece, is a native of Prince Edward Isl
and, where he was born in 1854. He 
laid the foundations of nis learning in 
the Prince of Wales College, Charlotte
town, and built upon them a substantial 
structure of college work, for he won the 
Gilchrist scholarship in London, and was 
connected with a half dozen colleges in 
Germany, Scotland, England and the 
United States. He became President of 
Cornell University, and published a 
ber of critical and philosophic books. 
Between 1886 and 1892 he was President 
of the United States Commission to the 
Philippine Islands. This Commission 

appointed to get knowledge for the 
government of the United States as to its 
policy in respect to the treatment of that 
country. Schnrman’s outspoken views, 
and condemnation of the general attitude

tbe Dutch section to an Intercolonial 
Board, in which the balance of power 
will be vested in the German Rhine

We are Showing' Our 
New Styles in the

being comparatively low in Ontario and 
Quebec owing to the cold and wet weath
er of the early part of the summer. The 
condition of potatoes, turnips, mangolds 
and other root crops is generally 
lent, the figures being above 80 far Uana 
da and either approaching or exceeding 
90 in the Northwest provinces and in 
British Columbia. Only in Quebec are 
the prospects unfavorable, the condition 
being little above 70. Hay and clover 
crops are excellent upon the whole, 
Quebec being again the exception. Tbe 
condition is especially high in the North 
west provinces and in British Columbia. 
Sugar beets are given 77; 17 in Ontario 
and 86.50 in Alberta. The Canadian

States.
Holland has abduretely opposed this 

plan, and is now faced by a threat that 
Germany will build a ship canal from 
Cologne, 200 miles, to Emden the effect 
of which will be to paralyze the trade of 
Rotterdam and raise Emden to an inde
pendence equaling that of Hamburg and 
Bremen.

Although the pistol is aimed mainly at 
Holland’s head, Antwerp is also menât-

ASTORIA SHOEexcel-

іnam-♦♦♦♦

and can assure you with confiden
ce that in this shoe you are getting 
A Leader in Style, Fit and Wear.

More St. George People 
are wearing them this season 

than ever, and assure us

was
ed.

Germany would take advantage of the 
existing canal from Dortnund to the 
Ems River in carrying out her scheme. 
The Hamburg-American and the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Companies al
ready have docks and warehouses at Em
den which are capable of unlimited ex
tension to meet the demands of the can
al project if it is carried out.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says 
he anticipates an official denial of his 
statements.

Biscuit Merger is їй the Making
of opposition to the United States policy 
compelled his retirement from, the 
mission.

crop situation at the end of July may 
therefore be summarised as generally 
favorable, giving neither the exception 
ally favorable promise of the this time 
last year nor the equally exceptionally 
unfavorable promise of the year before. 
In Quebec the condition of all crops is 
below that of the other eight provinces.

A preliminary estimate of the yield 
per acre of fall wheat is 21.48 bushels as 
the average for the total effective area of 
781,000 acres in the four provinces of 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber
ta and British Columbia. This indicates 
a total yield of 16,773,300 bushels as 
compared with the financial figures of 
1911, viz; 26,014,000 bushels from 1,172, 
119 acres. Tbe average yield per acre 
of hay and clover is placed at 1.45 ton, 
shows an estimated total 11,038,000 tons. 
Alfalfa, with an average yield per acre 
of 1.59 shows an estimated total produc
tion of 177,300 tons from 111,300 acres. 
The first estimates of 1911 cave 12,694, 
000 tons hay and clover and 227,900 tons 
alfalfa.

The census of the manufactures of

Stratford, Out., Aug. 14-Conjecture 
as to the possibility of a biscuit merger 
has been set afloat by the latest absorp
tion of a competitor of the Mooney Bis
cuit and Candy Company, of Stratford 
and Winnipeg. This company has just 
bought out the plant and business of the 
Lang Manufacturing Company, of Mon
treal, one of the oldest and largest bis
cuit concerns in Canada. A little earlier 
in the year the Mooney Company absorb
ed the business of Smith & Sons, Van
couver, and a previous purchase resulted 
in the acqirement of a large biscuit con
cern in Winnipeg.

W. J. Mooney, who has been president 
of the company since its organization in 
1902, denies the merer- story, but ad
mits absorption of rhor sneerns. He 
declares that the iuea( underlying tbe 
string of factories across the continent 
is merely to provide fresh biscuit supply 
centres in each section, thus avoiding all 
possible deterioration ip transit.

com-
His new appointment will 

greatly please his friends throughout the 
United States and his kinsmen in Cana
da, and they are very numerous. He is 
undoubtedly a broad scholar and an in
teresting man.They are Delighted

Plunge to the Rescue.Ties That do not Break. with them. That is why 
we can Honestly Recommend 

them to you.
Drop in and see the New Styles, 

whether you purchase or not, 
and see for yourself.

Dubois, a young mechanic, of Belle- 
garde, France, was returning home from 
work along the bank of the Rhone when 
he heard cries of distress, and seeing 
woman struggling in the swollen stream 
he plunged in, and swam towards the 
bank with her.

As he gained a footing Dubois discov
ered, the Geneva correspondent of the 
Express says, that he had saved his 
mother-in law, with whom he had been 
on bad terms lor a long time. Without 
reflecting upon the seriousness of his act, 
he threw the woman in the water again, 
and walked a wav swearing, without tak
ing any more notice of her.

Fortunately, at the first cries for help, 
a boatman had put out into the water, 
and he picked up the woman, who other
wise would have been drowned, and her 
son-in-law would probably be now in 
prison on the charge of manslaughter.

Sir George H. Reid, Australia's High 
Commissioner to Britain, is no “separa
tist,” no "traitor,” and the Australian 
view which he represents is not disloyal 
to true British Imperialism. Indeed he 
is on the sound and safest ground when 
he declares, as reported today in Canadi
an Associated Press cables from London, 
that “slender ties have resulted ill great
er loyalty of the dominions to the Moth
er Country.” The British Empire, be
cause it is not after the type of the Rom
an "imperium,” is not held together by 
bonds of authority and the compulsions 
of a contract. Were that its secret of

a

і j

Prices $4.00 to $5.00
Storm Divided A.iiie Over 

Grand Lake.

ч
unity it would speedily go the wav ot all 
such artificial aggregations. But it is an Canada taken last year for the falendar

Jas. O’Neill Ialliance of free nations. Its ties are in- year 1910 as now complied gives 
deed slender, but they are indeed ties of lowing comparative statistics comps 
love and life. It is bound not by the with those of the census of 1901 for the 
heavy yoke of a driven bargain, but by calendar year 1900, viz: 
the glad allegiance of each of the flnugh-

iol-Waterborough, Que ins Co., Aug 16— 
Wednesday afternoons the distant rever
berations of thunder could be plainly 
heard, coming from tnie west.
9 and 10 a stoimof -ain started falling

Between
1900

I

l
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ГНЕ (ЖАЛІТЕ Itows ОКЕУTINGS

I>»f,

KEPT HAPPENING IMPRISONED LIVES QUHR0fMÎKTARCTIC €
State of Ohicii eityfdiToleiJo, ss.

IjUc].? County, ss.
Frank J. CheJCy ^akcs oath that he is 

on senior partus t/tjie firm of F. J.Che
ney & Co., doing business in the City of 

Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of One 
Hunured Dollars for each and every 
of catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Curtw^

Africa.і; Wild Dogs.
:vr Hunting in Packs, They Chase Leopard 

and Èven Lions.
(From Blackvvopd’s Magazine.)

There is no wi’d animal in Afriea 
which deals out such wholesale destruc
tion to certain kinds of game as the hun
ting dog. Leopards have been known 
to be chased up trees, hyenas have been 
found in process of being mobbed to 
death; the lion himself, when found 
solitary, fs sometimes purchased by a 
pack.

Bush pirate Ishmael, as he is, strange
ly enough toward man the hunting dog 
seems to betray little or no aggressi/e 
tendency.

Wandering about in bands over huge 
areas of wild coi.ntry, and seldom re 
maining more than a few days in any 
one locality, the hunting dog is probably 
less frequently encountered than any

By Helen Help By Ada Patterson.A A Grave and Upstanding Creature Is 
This Feathered Inhabitant of 

the Southern Ice-Fields

k James came Into the house In the 
darkness of night.

The telephone rang. The call was 
an uv,welcome one. for It had come at 
the busiest hour of a busy day. It 
seemed that life was a busy Jest, th* 
world a tumbling, busy pjanef, nm 
humanity a busy stream, all hurry ini,, 
all worrying, with each npw task 
crowding upon the heels of the las 
And not time to complete the thing 
(Undertaken before the thing contem- 
jplated screamed for attention.

He moved very 
quietly and carefully, feeling in his 
pocket for his match box. It was 
there—deceitful thing—tut it hadn't 
a match in it.

#
Eest call and find out the 
reasons why wesoprompt- 

k ly back McClary^s 
E guarantee with our 

own.Let us explain 
..... mk to yoil why the _____j|V'ï.riîÆ ""ШШ

mt
Understudy 

of the

What living 
creature greeted 
the South Polar 
explorers?

The most ex-

So James continued to move about 
in his little home nsst with the air 
of a burglar invading the domicile of 
another.

James had not been out too late for 
peace—it was his own, well-earned, 
perfectly acknowledged lodge night 
and the only one he claimed in a week 
of cozy home evenings. And yet, hav
ing inadvertently loaned Jones his 
last match, he moved among his own 
furniture with a wonderful solicitude.

It was not go milch that he endea
vored to be silent as that he was cau
tious—that is the word—cautious. He 
went about the seemingly simple task 
of getting from the front door to the 
staircase with a certain circumspec
tion. And right here something hap
pened, something he had seemed to 
fear was going to happen from the 
[moment he slipped the latchkey home. 
In short, James fell over e. chair.

It was a chair that had not been 
there when he left the house that glad 
May morning. He muttered softly to 
himself, "Genevieve has been at it 

i again,” and steered on another tack.
This time he got the hat-rack. It 

■was a tail hat-rack with many pro
tuberances and a malignant disposi
tion.

Ow, remarked James in sudden 
and indescribable anguish as a hat 
peg hit him in the eye. He dodged, 
and got a side-swipe with the 
brella stand.

case

v

’ Frank J Cheney. 
Sworn to before me anrl subscribed in 

my presence, tiiis 6th dav of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

traordinary bird 
in the world, a 
great, solemn 
creature, digni
fied, awkward, al
most . human in 
many ways, the 
penguin, the 
highest type of 
animal life on the 
antarctic contin- № 
ent extended the 
"glad hand of 
welcome” to them.

The penguin walks upright raising 
his small wings to balance himseif.
He talks in his fashion and has a 
civilization all his own.

James Murray, biologist of the j other kind of carnivore, and therefore int **■* *»>• - ь.«*н-
greet the explorers. Penguins travel ence ot man and his ways.
“\thE king', 38 leader- head. There is at least no doubt that when 

the wives—he s a polygamous old fel
low—bringing up the rear.

The first family closely inspected 
the boat, then crossed over the lake 
to the winter quarters, the king doing 
the leading. A few feet from the first 
man he halted, his wives doing like-

That was the way I felt when I 
Ifted the telephone receiver to an un- 
zillfag ear. Why should people call 
at busy hours? Why did telephones 
ring at tangled times? Why werti 
telephones anyway? This was my 
mood un ltd—

"Is that you?”—a sad old voice came 
thread-like over its path of wire—“1 
am sorry to break in upon your busy 
life, but my poor wife wanted to send 
a message.”

A hush fell upon the unquiet 
The stream of the city’s harsh noises 
ceased pouring in at the windows. It 
was as though a voice had spoken 
the words, ’‘Peace, be still,” and all 
the world listened, 
that had trembled upon the telephone 
had conjured a vision.

I saw a woman’d

\

1 A. XV. Gleason,
Notary Public.

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and 
cous surfaces of the sytem. Send for 
testimonial free.

?

>і

mu-V
room.

F. J. Cheney & C., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills Jor cbnstip- 
ation.

For the words

face, deep etched 
with lines of pain and white as the 
pillow on which it lay. 1 saw great 
eyes, blue-grey and full of wistful in
quiry, looking at nie out of that face, 
,and I heard a voice rieli and low, full 
of quavering music, shot through with 
pain and broken by weakness, say:

"My one prayer is that I may have 
enough work and be able to do it.”

The woman who had scetifFe 
sage is a genius and. like 'граку gen-' 
fuses, poor. The weight 6f age fs 
upon her and illness has not lifted its 
heavy hand from her in all the 
since some of us were born, 
lies in the sick bed, with pillows at 
her back and a tiny dog at her feet. 
;Her weak hand guides her pencil 
a pad of yellow paper, 
hand and the blunted pencil and the 
yellow pad are all that keep her 
•der another shelter than that which 
[charity gives the poor, 
і "My wife,” the sad old voice went 
on, “wants you to know that the story 
you had tc* d about will be written 
:—ft she lives. But she says I should 
tell you that the doctor thinks the 
tic nerve is affected and—” 
message .ended in a sob.

A Truthful Editorthis experience has been acquired few 
creatures show more haste in escaping 
from man’s presence or.display more in- 
lelligence in doing so. But if there is 
little ground of complaint against him as* 
regards man personally. It is a very 
different matter where the lalter’s flocks 
and herds are concerned.

A Kansas editor became disg sled with 
the lies he told in wedding notices an 
obituaries and concluded for one issue to

SOLD Grant & MorinBY

tell the exact truth and this is the 
the next wedding notice

mes- way
ppeared: •‘Mar

ried: Miss Sylvia Rhode to James Car.na-

um-
Quick Enough. У ar~: Grabbing wildly for something upon 

which he might depend lor safety, 
James got the ornamental portion of 
the mirror frame and hung on for dear 

But the mirror frame

*

Mis^ Helen Hammond Riley, the 
champion polyglot typist, told, at a sten
ographers' banquet in Cleveland, a type
writer story.

"Two elderlv and plain stenograph
ers " she said, “were talking about a 
voung and pretty one.

"Is she ver> quick !” said the first.
"You’d better believe she’s quick, ’ 

"She’s only held her 
present job two weeks, and she’s already 
engaged to her employer, the millionaire 
octogenarian, Gohsa Golde.”

years
She han, last Sunday evening at the Baptist 

church, The bride is an ordinary town 
girl who doesn’t know any more than a 
rabbit about cooking and never helped 
her mother three days in her life. She 
is not a beauty by any means and has a 
gait like a duck. The groom is an up to 
date has been loafer, living off the old 
folks all his life, and don’t 
shucks. They will have a nard life while 
they live together.” After the editor 
got out of the hospital all brides looked 
beautiful to him again and the

life. „ ,, was an
unredable thing and hated to ha.e -"■= 
varnish blurred anyway, so ft simply 
tipped right over towards James.

“James, you haven’t broken it—that 
beautiful hall tree that. Aunt Mary 
gave me?” There was a hint of storm 
in the voice of Genevieve.

Oh, no, Genevieve,” sighed James 
from his cosy corner on the stairs. 
“Oh, no, I haven't hurt it. I’m holding 
the sweet thing in my lap right now 
because it seems to hate so to leave 
me!”’ And James spoke to the hat- 
rack, lifting it up to an obligato of 
pet names that would have startled 
his pastor. And

over
She’s ChangedThat frail

Though Dorothy’s put up her hair 
That Lite was banging down her back, 

She still is young and she is fair 
She not a single charm doth lack 

But now there's distanetdn her eyê 
And introspection in her smile;

I look at Dorothv and sigh,
And then I muse a little while.

Here was a happy, careless child
Who romped and laughed so frank and 

free.
She ran, she climbed in pleasure wild, 

She’d even come caressing 
Her wind brown curls then swept her 

cheeks
Where tan, ah, that’s the proper wear! 

Would show in long vacation weeks,
Now Dorothy’s put up her hair!

un-

;•
amount toreolied the other. op-

The

Jamea isn’t : 
who ever uses a rough ’word, ei’her.

Then he went up stairs.
They have no electric lights at the 

home of James and Genevieve. They 
expect to put them in next year. So 
James paused irresolutely at the bed 
room door. “Where are you, dear?” 
hailed James, meekly.

The answer came from a-, entirely 
unexpected angle, causing him to turn 
his head with an abruptness that al
most broke his neck, 
of Mike,” breathed James "bow'd 
get over there?"

“Light the gas, dear,” soothed his 
Genevieve, collecting her kindness of 
heart from the wreck of the hat-rack. 
Light the gas and yau’ll be all right.”

James steered straight for the 
bracket beside the dresser, 
road he met the rocking chair in 
fierce but silent combat, and the rock
ing chair threw him down and kicked 
him violently, while Genevieve sat up 
and screamed.

a man grooms
were all young men of good character4 A Quitter never

Л GETS ANYWHERE УLondon Advertiser: The Austrian
(№11 e

and fine prospects.
navy act is precisely the same as th 
framed for Canada by the Laurier 
ernment. The difference is that Aus
tralia has a number of ships ready for 
launching while Canada has

L-__
gov- me.

By Herbert Kaufman.
Every man who ever did anything 

.’really great did it by himself. Suc
cess can’t be gained without confi- 
idence.
ment is egotism. It is the force that 
carries the struggler to the goal. He 
must believe In bin ability—he must 
possess so much tenacity and courage 
ithat others become infected with his 
assurance. When he meets with dis
belief and discouragement, his own 
faith has to support and sustain him, 
And suqh faith is only to be arrived at 
by training. Just as the athlete’s stride 
Is the result of months of effort, and 
the hammer-thrower's form is the out
come of untiring practice.

Self-confidence is a moral muscle, 
m’hich requires development. It is no 
different from any other thew and sin
ew—it can only grow strong through 

If you never try, no one will 
ever try for you. If you don’t make 
a start no one will give you the Im
petus. The world is selfish—-every 
Individual is endeavoring to the best 
of his might td utilize his knowledge 
and experience and advantages to his 
own profit.

Only the ambitious achieve, and am
bition, without initiative, is a useless 
possession, 
a gun without ammunition.

Big things are hard to get, other
wise they would 
Ground fruit is easier to pick than 
that on the tree but if it were sound 
it wouldn’t, lie so low. What is not 
difficult to -ecure can be just as readi
ly gotten by everybody else. The lit
tle posts are always hardest to hold 
because they require so little ability 
to maintain and the competition 
among men who can fill them is many 
times more Intense than the striving 
.higher up.

Contentment is rust—men who are 
-satisfied with what they have done 
soon cease to be of value to them
selves and to others. Every twenty- 
four hours produces a change in the 
;--ays of doing things, and the self- 
-complacent "-яп. content with his 
'knowledge and his opportunity, soon 
[becomes a back number—he stands 
still while things are moving forward.

Don’t be afraid of risking 
(present pc Ition — if you 
enough abi..cy to hold It, you can hold 
another. On the other hand, If you 
are not that capable, sooner or later 
isome one better qualified to do what 
pmu are doing will get your place.

“He who Is afraid to venture hie 
[bait will never fish”—if you believe 
that you possess the power to do bet 
jter things than you are doing—if you 
[think that you are gifted with ca 
ipacity to ft !fil greater responsibilities 
ÿou will stay where you are until the 
end. If yot don’t make the effort tc 
climb to where you rightfully belong 

Suppose ou do undergo a setback 
or two on the way to greater prosper 
lty, If you're not willing to stand a 
stumble, you haven't grit and courage 
enough to hold on to things after you 
get them.

Every m a who ever shinned up e 
tree had t-. slip down the trunk, time 
and time again until he caught on tc 
the branches and pulled himself up 
Every new swimmer keeps sinking un 
til he finds how to use his arms and 
legs In water. A quitter never gets 
anything.

wise, for they dare not move except 
when he’s moving. The king bowed 
gravely, almost solemnly until his 
beak touched the ground. While 
keeping his head in that respectful 
attitude he made a long speech in a 
sort of mutter, sliort sounds following / 
in groups of four or five. Having 
finished what he had to say he kept 
his head bowed a few minutes for 
politeness sake, then raised it and 
described with-his bill as large a cir
cle as the joints of his neck allowed.

There is a limit to the m and wan 
dering of the penguin. They never 
go within hundreds of miies of the 
pole. It is too cold there for them; 
they would starve if they did get 
there ; and the altitude—10,uuu feet— 
is too high for them.

As the explorers begin to climb up
ward they bid tareweil even to the 
penguin and became acquainted with 
the only creature that can exist 
around the pole, the rc-ifers, or south 
polar worms.
do live for years frozen up in ice 
Exposed to the air, 65 degrees below 
zero doesn’t bother them a bit. Prof 
Murray experimented with some al 
ternating freezing and thawing them 
From 40 degrees below zero

Increase^ Recorded in
Railway Casualties.

none, ex
cept the two she ’ought. And nobody 
in Australia talks of a separatist 
accuses the Australian government of 
disloyalty. That peculiarly mean and 
mischievous sort of party welfare is 
fined to Canada.

Washington, Aug. 17.. Railroad ac
cidents and the casualties resulting in
creased during the 
which ended March 31, 2,383 
having been killed and 20,499 were in 
jured. In train accidents 268

Half the fibre of achieve-’ In the лате
you

V navy or
three months

That is a sign to one and all 
That Dorothy’s a

persons
woman grown, 

On her sweet youth I vainly call,con gas 
On the persons

were killed and 4,875 were injured, an 
increase of 121 killed and 1,555 injured 
as compared with the corresponding quar

And, bitting here, I now make moan.
I’m pushed aside I’m old. forsooth,

My leaping heart’s not old, I swear! 
But now will come 

youth
Since Dorothy’s put up her hair.

-Chicago Newsf

f0

JOB some conquering ter of 1911.Emerging from the ruins, James 
gathered to his bosom a corner of the 
chiffonier which seemed to have 
dered over casually and which tossed 
him lightly against a wall which had

occa-
Rebounding, James was gar

nered in by the stand with the fern, 
while the lace curtain wrapped itself 
lovingly about his feet.

“frames,” shrieked his alarmed Gene
vieve, “what on earth is the matter 
With you? Can’t you And your way in 
this perfectly familiar room? Oh, little 
did 1 think that that horrid lodge”— 
Arid then as the curtain ripped from 
the pole—“Don’t you dare to

__ ^ _ again. I’ll get up and light the gasPROMPTLY 
EXECUTED

Of the 2,383 fatalities, 1,151 were suf
fered by trespassers, persons using rail 
r^ad tracks as thoroughfares, or those 
stealing rides on trains. In deliberate 
accidents, those which occcured either in 
railroad shops or in the ^progress of in
dustrial work for railways, 9$ were killed 
and 22, injured.

wan-
use.

PRINTING been moved expressly for tills 
sion.

The Richest Indian.These worms can and

(Denver Republican)
Lon Hill, the richest Indian in the 

world, recently realized $2,000,000 
the sale of a large tract of land in the 
Southwest. He still owns 90,000 acres 
in the Rio Grznde Valley, valued at $4,- 
000.000. Hill lives at Harlingen, Texas, 
a town of 2,500 inhabitants. He helped 
blaze the trail of civilization along the 
Rio Grande when it was infested with 
cattle thieves. He is a graduate of the 
Texas University, and for a time after re
ceiving his diploma practised law.

on
were placed in a bottle and put in 
boiling water. Neither extreme killed 
them.

It has as much value as

Arrested for Sketching Forts 
at Levis, Que.

move
have no value.

'■&

<*3л *‘Don’t you do It," begged James, 
“don’t you do it! 
being a big, strong man. but 'it would 
kill you sure. But would you mind 
telling me by points of the compass, 
where the dresser is? Isn’t 11; by the 
gas bracket any

“Oh, no, dear," breathed Genevieve. 
“You see, I always thought that brack
et was most unbecoming in the light 
it east on the mirror, so I moved the 
dresser^vhere we'd get the benefit of 
the chandelier."

“Where?” gasped James. “Is the 
light of that bracket never going to 
shine again before the furniture kills 
me?"

“James!" exclaimed Genevieve, se
verely. Then she got up, lit a match, 
gathered James could not even guest 
whence, steered a straight uninter
rupted course for the gas bracket, 
lighted It and proceeded to collect 
James out from under the ruins.

Quebec, Aug. 17,- While proceeding 
from No. 1 fort, Levis, to No. 2, sub
conductor of the ordinance corps found 
a gentlemen sketching the forts. He 
immediately called the attention of the 
guardian and placed him under 
or neglecting duty. Then he took hold 

of the ]iart> who was doing the sketch
ing. The latter stated that he

I can stand this. VSt/ mmore?” t

arrest
фr f I■ ti ■Л.>

The English lighthouse service has

• s u
during the pest year been operating 
clock mechanism for the purpose of turn °®Cer in the Imperial Army and had 
ing on and shutting off the supply of gas beeU emploved as a military surveyor by 
for buoys and unattended beacons and lbe °ttawa government. He proceeded 
light vessels. The device has worked l° Quebec lvith the sub-conductor, and

was handed over to Major Robertson at 
the brigade office. The case is a peculiar 
one and more may be heard ot it.

was ana

'

AT THE
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your
Vpossess well and it will probably come intc gen

eral use. The United States lighthouse 
service at present maintains 288 lighted 
buoys, the larger part of which! 
Pintsch gas buoys, many of which 
placed in locations where it would he 
practically impossible to maintain light 
vessels or lighthouses.

5
She: The Browns have the cutest 

ЬлЬу, John, and it talks all the time.
He: Does it? What a poor judge, 

of babies I am; I thought it was s
Wnv

A STORY OF HEROISM are
Albanian Christians Attacked 

By Turks
are

Sixteen Hours On a Partial у Sub
merged Boat

Advertise in Greetings | Cettinje, Aug. 17. A band of Moham
medan Arnauts, supported by a number 
of Turkish troops, yesterday attacked a 
section of the Christian population in the 
Berana district of Albania, close to the 
Montengrin frontier. A fierce fight en 
sued and mqch blood was shed. Many 
Christians and thèir families have fled 
from the district and taken refuge in 
Montenegro.

At an Inquest at Yarmouth, Isle of 
Wight, on the body of Frank Russel, 
pawnbroker, one of the four victims 
of the Bournemouth boating disaster, 
a thrilling story of heroism was told 
by Mr. Edwin Sidney Cassel, the sole 
survivor of the accident, who was res
cued after clinging to the partially 
submerged sailing boat for nlxteen 
hours. He said that when about three 
and a half miles from shore the boat 
was overturned, being struck both by 
a heavy squall and a heavy sea. The 
occupants were thrown Into the water, 
hut all managed to regain the boat 
within a few minutes, only to be wash
ed out again, and Davis, the boatman, 
disappeared. Russel and Gough, two 
of the party who were not good swim
mers, were brought back to the boat 
by the witness gnd Mr. Barnett. They 
were washed out of the boat several 
times, and at length Gough and Rus
sel disappeared, the latter sinking just 
before the witness could react, him.
Barnett, who was exhausted by his 
efforts to save Gough, also dropped lnB. haa now been sentenced tc 
off. twenty-one months’ Imprisonment
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Aim
To Peace overtures between the govern- ’ 

ment of Nicaragua ami General Mena*
* still under consideration, althoughareSOME RAPID TRAVELLING

the original terms proposed by Mena 
have been declined.

Some folk seem to have all the luck 
A man who was discharged from prl 
son the other morning was married 
during the course of the afternoon 
arrested during the course of the evenPlease! Representatives 

from the neighbouring republics are also 
endeavoring to mediate.
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which his name has been p'omineLtly 
connected ever since. In this work he j 
was assisted by a committee of over 200 
persons/ many of whom were highly dis
tinguished scientists, with Bishop Sami. 
Hinds as chairman. Their first service 
was held at St. George’s Hall, Langham 
place, but after four years the congreg
ation moved to Langham Hall, and in 
1885 they took over their present church 
in Swallow street, Piccadilly, which has 
a further interest in being the first Hug
uenot built in Bngland.

Since 1871, when Mr. Voysev commen 
ced work in London, all his sermons have 
been printed, and over 1,000,000 copies 
have been distributed and besides three 
sermons Mr. Voysey has written and 
published several volumes. In 1865 Mr. 
Voysey began the publication of “The 
Sling and the Stone,’’ which ran into 
ten volumes, and it was on account of the 
first three volumes that the charge of 
heresy was brought against him in 1869

Mr. Voysey, practicallv indefatigable 
in his work, undertook the compilation 
of a Theistic Prayer book, a stupendous 
task where it is remembered that this 
meant a revision and alteration of the 
Church of England Prayer" book, and a 
set of Original Services. This nook has 
gone through several editions.

Mr. Voysev is supposed to be the orig
inal from whom Mrs. Humphry Wafd 
took the hero,of her latest book; “The 
Case of Richard Maynell.”

I n
XWhile You Are Thinking Of

Building, Think of Plumbing
Your plumbing equipment is important as upon its efficiency may 

depeud the health of your household. Insure the dependabiVty of 
your plumbing system by seeking tjie aid of experienced plumbers 
and the carefcl selection of fixtures ofyeliable manufacture.

We solicit your investigation of our claim to give you the above 
combination of necessary qualifications to insure good equipment. 
Our service in workmanship and system design is moderate and effi
cient. The goods we use are the “Standard” and may be depended 
upon for perfect sanitary service throughout many years, possibly a 
lifetime.

Our free estimate on new work places you under no obligation to
Show room on Main St.give us your order-why not let us estimate ?

Steam and Hot Water Systems Installed

E. F. Lambert Co., Calais, Me
TELEPHONE, 123 - 11

how to lead vocal music with surety and gold and silver ornaments be broken in- j grade on the division, and this will allay 
She is very fond of get- to scrap and melted into bullion ‘‘in or- j all fear of the loweringot the high stand

ard hitherto adhered to on the line of 
this great railway. Mr. Cochrane added 
that some temporary biidging has been 
put in with a view to bringing the sec
tion between Winnipeg and Cochrane 
into operation in time to enable it to as-

uudef^anding
ting up concerts among her pupils in or- der to forever lestroy its identity.”

The bullion is to be part of a 5700,000der to encourage them and to help,them
acquire a love for and understanding of bequest to the Protestant Episcopal Dio- 

music, and very often takes part in the 
entertainments along with her pupils.
She possesses the rare and mnch coveted 
faculty of being able to interest and to 
understand each student and comes higli-

cese of Newark, and is to be spent in the
building of a church as a memorial to
Mr. Young’s mother.

It was known that the wealthy bachel- і dst in the transportation of this year’s 

or had many valuable pieces of jewelry.1 crop by wav of the Timiskaming Railway 
He frequently displayed them to friends j to North Bay. This is a policy that will 
in Atlantic City and in his home in New - ; commend itself to public opinion, 
ark. Some of the articles of jewelry ; 
could hardly be worn in this modern day, , Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
it is said, but nevertheless they are of In it he explains that though his corn- 
great value on account of the workman-: pany operated tile part of the Eastern 
ship. Many of the articles were left to I Division between Winnipeg and Lake 
Mr. Yonng by his mother, Mrs. Susan I Superior Junction in 1911.it did so for

The Massachusetts SupremeNCotrt has 
made a ruling in what might be termed 
a spite case and in the decision places a 
limit upon the distance that one can get 
in an attempt to be unpleasant to the 
neighbors. The case in hand involved 
an advertisement to sell an estate in the

teacher of greatly recommended as a 
patience with her pupils and as having

The other statement is from Presidenthad remarkable success with them. M iss 
Brunton will accompany her brother to

residence district of Mattapaii tJ negroes ! Canada.
The judg5”granted an injunction against ! Prof, and Mrs. Brunton who have been 
the adveitLement, on the ground that, summering in Europe, will sail for Can- 
w'hile the owner of the estate had the ada August 21st and are expected to ai - 
privilege of selling it to negroes or any rive at Sackville about the first of Sep 
body else whom she had choose, she had1 tember.

not the right to advertise it for sale to і Prof. McIntyre who takes the place on 
parties who would be (lisagreéable to her . the Conservatory staff vacated bv Prof, 
neighbor/ or out of harmony with the Pickard as Assistant Director and Pro
tone of ’he neighborhood for the purpose fessor of Piano and Organ, will sail from 
of compelling the neighbors to pay her a Glasgow on the Scandinavian August 
high price for the p.opertv to avoid the 24lh, and wili arrive here in ample time

for the opening of the College.

I th^ pur pose of assisting in the work of 
É fktransportation, though the section 
^PlFthen and is still incomplete. Nego-

A. Young.
The church which Mr. Young wishes 

to have built in memory of his mother is 
to occupy the site of the Yonng mansion. I tiations are now in progress between the 
The testator desired that the he mestead ! Grand Trunk Pacific Company and the 

be moved to the rear of the premises for 1 Dominion Government regaiding other
unfinished but workable sections; inuse as a rectory.

The will makes bequests of $5( 0 eicb 
to St. Barnabas Hosp.tal, St. Michael’s 
Hospital, the Newark Eye, Ear and 
Throat Infirmary, the Home for Crippl
ed Children, the Newark Free Public 
Library and the New Jersey Historical 
Society.

these negotiations there is not involved 
any question of when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company's statutory rental will 
become payable. The terms on which 
partially completed sections are taken 
over for operation by the company will 
be special and temporary until the wh<Te 
Eastern Division is completed and con
veyed to the lessees.--Tor. Globe.

annoyance.

Sackville, N. B, Aug. 18 -The vacancy

on the staff of the Mount АИіьо.і Con" ЦДеІІІЛд Pût Gets JCWCl НЕІґ-
looms.servatorv of Music created by the resig

nation of Miss Nellie Amelia Clark has 
been filled by the appointment of Miss 
A. H. Brunton, a sister of Prof. J. Noel 
Brunton, Director of the Conservatory 
staff. Dr. Campbell, in thus completing 
the Conservatory staff, is to і-e congratu-

Mr. Young's Will Orders Identity of 
Articles Destroyed and Gives 

$700,000 to Church.
(New York Herald.)

Progress of the Trans
continental. A girl, it seems, leads in the fly swat

ting contest. ’Twas ever thus; The sex 
statements were given out і j9 strong on swatting. A swat is, after 

yesterday regarding the present condi- j a!1_ a spank, oniv delivered in a different

An odd provision appears in the will
Two officialof Mr. William Patterson Young, art eclated in securing a musician and teacher 

of high repute, one having twelve years’ ! centric b-ch lor. who evidently did not
wish his heirs or other persons to w'ear tion of a line of railway in which piace.. Quebec Tel. 

there is taken a very general in-
teaching experience. Miss Brunton was 
a student i t the Royal Conservatorium 
at Stuttgart, Germany for three years, 
under such instructors as Profs. Schneid
er and Speidel. For a considerable time 
Miss Brunton was Head Mistress at the 
High School for girls at Liskeard, Eng
land, and for a time also filled the posi
tion of Head Mistress at the American

the rings, watches and other jewelry he 
left. Mr. Yonng died in Atlantic City 
July 27. His .will was filed in Newark.
N. J., on Thursday. A clause in the 
will provides that all of Mr. Young’s stated that there has been no change of | chur,led.- Kingston Whig.

terest: the Eastern Division of the Na- ! 
tional Transcontinental. The Minister are

Reports indicate that Ontario farmers 
going in for orchards largely because 

of Railways, in a Winnipeg interview, trees <]0 not need to be milked nor apples

AdvertiseCollege at Scutari, Constantinople. In 
addition to these qualifications she lias 
been private music tutor in various 
French and English families and has re
ceived highest commendations from all. 
Miss Brunton possesses a very pleasant 

voice and understands
in the Greetings!

mezzo-soprano V

Schools Open August 20tli. You Will need 
Books, Scribblers, Slates, Pencils, Ink etc.

We have a complete line of all the sup
plies required, including the largest vari
ety of Pen Holders at 5ets. we have ever 
carried. John Dewar & Sons, Ltd. Aug. 22.

*
The legislators used to gather, and with 
care and solemnity the ancient drama 
was played through,! Punch could not 
have got much r a- ; to the national 
heart than PalaCe yard. Now the nation
al heart beats to other rhythms, and 
Punch is “an obstruction.” That long 
roaVt which he lias followed through so 
many decades of unwearied journeying 
is leading him at last to its end in the 
land of its shadows. He is almost the 
last of many figures that once were with 
him on the road to make the life of the 
the wayfarer joyous. Where, for in
stance, is the old dancing bear that when 
we were little children so often used to 
bring us terror and delight ! Years and 
veavs ago that rough and genial beast 
shouldered his ragged staff and marched 
away out of our lives for good.’’

N0 ICE
A large na aber of our 

subscriber; are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a ve .mall matter to the

idual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

In

BANK CHEQUESThe Steamer 
CONNORS BROS.

) і
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.’’ 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co.
Freight for St George received up to 

Noon Fridays, not later.

In Europe the Banker Is Relieved of 
Responsibility in the Matter 

Cashing Them

The bank cheque, as knov.-i to the 
modern world, had its origin among 
the London goldsmiths, who received 
money for tafe keeping, and permitted 
its transfer by meins of written or
ders. But it wasn't until the middle 
of the nineteenth century that the use
of cheques became general.

Their use In Europe is constantly 
increasing, but its extension lias been 
hampered by certain conditions. One 
of these that in Europe a bank pay
ing a cheque is uot rerponslb.e ici

Whenidentification of the holder, 
cheques came into general use in Eng
land they were almost mvaiiaoiy

WhenTHE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

bearer.made payable to 
drawers began to make them payable 
to order, the hankers got a ecetion 
Into the Siamp Act or 1853 which 
specifically relieved them trom re- 
liabilify for wrongful payment, except 

regards tr.e signature of the draw-

Lewis Connors, Pres.
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

as
er.

From the standpoint of the banker, 
this system has much advantage over 
the Canadian system, since . relieves 
him of responsibility, 
giving to cheques, however, so great 
a degree of negotiability that, when 
lost or stolen, they have practically 
the character of currency, and can be 
cashed without difficulty by the finder.

There is strong opposition among 
the European banks to adopting our 
system of requiring the personal iden
tification of each holder of a cheque 
presenting it for payment. But a so
lution of this ,difficulty was found at 
an early date in England, 
adoption of what is called the crossed 
cheque. This means that two parallel 
lines about three-eights of an inch 

' apart are drawn across the face of a 
Tethvs from Capt. Johnson, he is going] cheque, to indicate that it differs from

the ordinary cheque. The original 
to carry sardines for the Canad-an .Sard- purp0Ee Gf this so-called crossing was

to permit the insertion between the 
lines of the name of a bank. When 
such a crossing appeared. It meant 
that the cheque was payable only by 
deposit in a bank account, 
words, only a man who had an account 
could collect such a cheque; and he 
could only have it put to his credit 
and not paid in cash directly.

So well established has the system 
become in England that where the 
transverse lines appear with only the 
words “and company" between them, 
it is taken to mean that the cheque 
may come through any hank to the 
institution on which it Is drawn ; but 
that it can not be paid by any bank

The Passing of Punch and Judy in currency to the holder, except at
his own risk. Where the name of the 
Institution through which the cheque 
is to be paid is inserted In the cross
ing, it is called "specially crossed" 
where no name is inserted it is defined 
as “generally crossed.” The result of 
■this system is that a crossed cheque 
in the hands of a dishonest holder 
cannot be collected without great difi- 
'culty. A dishonest holder might con
ceivably forge an endorsement tc him- 
himself, but if he deposited it in his 

! iaccount he could readily be traced 
the Lonilcn Post says the law books look as the forger; and few forgers can

afford to maintain bank accounts in 
their own names for the purpose of 

“an obstruction,” and one that should; executing forgeries.
be removed. London is so full that the 
Post complains that busy men pursuing 
their relentless way down Spring Gar
dens must not be forced by bunches of 
crowd to divert from the mathematically 
straight line which is the shortest and 
speediest way between two given points.
But one cannot help remembering that 

■ once upon a time there used to be a 
Punch and Judy show in Palace yard and 

- all good Britons у ere friends of the 
show and the sboivman. Now, it ap
pears, old friends are forgotten, or con
sidered simply as a nuisance, and Punch 
and Jndv must succumb, and moulder 
away in the hands oi their present own- 
ers~or, in happier ; ortune -be specimens 
of old and once unpopular divertise-

LE0NARDVILLE
It results in(Fate for Last Week)

у Mrs. Percy Richardson and sister Miss 
Nellie Johnson, who nave Deen visiting 
relatives in St. John returned home oil 
Monday.

Miss Alice Richardson of St. Andrews 
is visiting her mother Mrs. Wm. Wilson.

Capt. Johnson has arrived from Shel- 
bourne, N. S., with his new boat the 
“Cascarco." Addison Thompson of Dip

by the

per Harbor has purchased the schooner

ine Co.
Frank Moses of Richardson called on 

friends here Friday.
Mrs. Chas. Conlev'was called to Lords 

Cove by the illness of her daughter Mrs. 
Ray Lambert one day last week.

Wilford Wentworth spent Sunday with 
friends in Fair Haven.

Mrs. Claude Tabor of Woodstock is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Daniel Wilson.

In other

And is it true that Punch and Judy 
dear to youthful citizens, and a pleasant 
memory to their parents and grandpar
ents as well, are to vanish from the land; 
that Punch and Judv with his inimitable 
squeak, and Judy who took her beatings 
with such unmoved calm, are to be read 
out of court. It is to be feared so, for

on the old puppets and their showman as

The Passing of the Hero of an 
Old Heresy Hunt

( Montreal Herald )

An Anglican; divine about whom a 
good deal of controversy once raged, 
has just passed away in the person of 
Rev. C Voysey. His first published work 
was a sermon entittied “Is Every State
ment of the Bible About Our Heavenly 
F’ather Strictly True?" This was follow 
ed by “The Sling and the Stone,’’ pub
lished in monthly parts, creating con
sternation in the u’tra, Orthodox party 
of the Anglican Church. In 1868 they 

] took the matter up warmly, and induced 
the Archbishop of York to take legal pro
ceedings. For two years Mr. Voysey de 
fended his case, at length appealing to 
thejndicial Committee of the Privy Conn 

j cil, but the case was decided against him 
and he was ordered to pay the costs, and 
deprived of his living in 1871.

Mr. Voysey then settled in London, 
and founded the Theistic Church, with

ments.
Speaking of the days that were, the j 

London Post says: Every Wednesday at ! 
six o’clock the house nsed to rise. 
Prompt to the m nute came that loud , 
and arresting crov which for so long as і 
any of us can remember has announced 

. the arrival of Pur ch and his consort. I
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SUMMER IS HERE
*ФЩЩФ I

A FEW DOLLS § 
STILL LEFT E

Г ж

Personals.
;

We have in Stock and Daily Arriving!
Mrs. Rev. and Miss Nona Spencer re

turned home on Tuesday after spending 
two v.-eel-s ill Sussex and St. Joint. Mrs. 
Spencer has much improved in health 
during her brief absence from St. Geo.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Lallv left last week 
for their home in the West after 
plcasa..t visit \vit.h her mother Mrs.Hugh 
Murray.

Miss Laura Murray returned to Boston 
after spending two weeks at her home 
here.

M^s. and Miss Spear of Seelve's Cove 
were in town on Wednesday.

E. G. Murphy, manager ot the Pulp 
Co., arrived here Friday of last week and 
will return to Norwalk cm Saturday ac
companied by his two sons Edgar and 
Fred, while here he and Fred drove to 
the woods where the survey party were 
working.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dolby of St 
Andrews were weekend visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Spinney.

Mrs. H. Goss and daughter of Bonnv 
River were in town on Wednesday.

R. V. Arnold, manager of the bank 
left for a fortnight’s vacation on Tuesday- 
driving as far as Sussex, he will spend 
part of his vacation at Toronto. D. K. 
Boyd who has been at the Kingston Jam 
aica branch takes charge of the Bank in 
his absence.

Miss Edith Wallace left on Monday for 
a short vacation.

Miss Minnie Sandler who has spent 
the past few weeks with Mrs. Bassen 
leaves on Friday for her home at Haver
hill, Mass,

Miss Hanson of St. Stephen is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Me 
Vicar.

Mrs. Guy Clinch spent a few da 
this week at Calais.

Miss Nellie Mooney returned Saturday 
from a two weeks visit with friends at St. 
John. »

Mrs. Paul and daughter of Island Falls 
are guests of Mrs Jas. McKay.

Among those registering at the Victoria 
during the week were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Butler Lowell, Mass; Mr and Mrs. R. 
Cook, Miss L. Bardon, Philadelphia; 
Albt. Morrison, Eastport; A. R. McKen
zie, St. Stephen; J. K. Plemver and wife 
F. F. Harrison Houlton, Me; Mrs. B.W. 
Hewes, Miss Hewes, Danforth, Me, W.
R. Carson, wife and son, St. Stephen; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Phelan, Montreal; W.
E. Fish, Newcastle; Thos. M. Pattello, 
Truro; J. McConnell, R. W. Estabiooks, 
Geo. Lishart, E. C Salicws, H. O.Budd,
H. Bohan, C. H. Lee, O. R. Lee, St. 
John; D. K. Boyd, Boston; J. Thompson 
Beaver Harbor; J. D. Campbell, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gilley, H. Gilley, 
New Westminister, В. C; Mrs. T. Me 
Cormick, St. Stephen; Mrs. H. McCor
mick, Manchester, N. H- Mrs. Niekson, 
Milltown, N. B.

I IPARIS GREEN, SPRINKLERS AND SPRAYERS.
Grindstones, Mowing Machine Grinders, 
Sythe«\ Syniths, Hay Carriers ® TracRs,

HORSE FORKS, BLOCKS TACKLE AND ROPE.

*11
«

1 1 I IіBarn Door Hangers 8 Tracks, 
CREAMERS,

Dairy Pails and Strainers.

s'

I DON’T 
I FAIL TO 
■Get One On

:
5\ зMOWING MACHINE OIL, ENGINE & AUTO OIL.

Harness Oil in bulk, bring* your can and 
save mouey. Paint Oil Varnish ® Brusees

MURESCO THE BEST WALL FINISH, RANGES.
Є

55
The В 8 S Wall Board Has no Equal pm

i tit aiTie 1 і1

Grant 8 Saturday, Aug. 24th. I
SAINT GEORGE

3 AN ARMY OF PEABODYS
HA6 INVADED OUR STORE

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
:-v-;-:i:°NE ONLY TO A FAMILY WHILE THEY LAST
ЩЯРЕСІАІ FOR Sat. Aug. 24th.

WITH every purchase of a suit of

___________
igfglGUARANTEED OVERALLS

W!LL GIVE GRATIS AS ABOVE ONE OF THESE
5 /41 HANDSOME DOLLS FOf* the little ones

mm

likelv to grant the eight hour demand of 
the men without a protracted struggle.

exhibit her face to a curious gazer, in 
place of engrossing herself the privilegr 
of seeing, and features good humored 
rather pleasing than handsome, and ir
radiated by a pa;r of fine, sparkling eyes, 
are displayed to the beholder. The 
plexion is a dark olive, partaking a little 
of a sort of mulatto tinge.

The mantle is obviously borrowed, or 
rather, it has descended from a distant 
age and people. It answers to the veil 
of Eastern ladies, Such figures, tlious 
ands of whom are abroad on the Sabbath 
give the streets a funeral look. It seems 
as if all Malta had gone into mourning

Maltesa Dress 3The dress of the Maltese is very siiigu- 
lai, and that of women striking in the 

When abroad they are all

com

extreme, 
dressed in black. Pm

They put on over their other dress a 
robe or loose shirt of that color, brought 
high on the bosom, and in place of bon- 

j nets their head is covered with a black 
silk mantle, which invests their shoulders 

Jknd descends half way behind.

The part which covers the head is furn 
ished with a piece of whalebone, inserted 
in the hem, which keeps it in position 
and prevents the silk from dropping 
the eyes.

One hand, placed inside, is always ne
cessary to hold together the sides of the 
scarf in tront. and the other hand is of
ten hid under its folds, only a forefinger 
being allowed to appear through the 
opening left for the purpose.

Of course, under such mufflers little 
can be seen of the beauties of form or 
feature, if a Maltese nymph happens to 
possess them. The eyes and amoving, 
pall-black figure are all th4t can be dis
tinguished.

But sometimes the fair one deigns to an<^ remembered having talked to Sir

5S
3

35t more*aerioustjutieti'in tho^vrorid.°veralla ^ us men they

V

§3

ip№

to At À Л іЛі . Ш JL ill É Ü! li-j І/ I;

I SS.The hotel chambermaids of New York 
City, of whom there are several thous
ands, are being urged by labor represent 
atives to form themselves into a union, 
so that their grievances, which include, 
among other things, long hours and ur- 
sanitary and uncomfortable sleeping ac 
commodations, may be effectively and 
promptly dealt with.

pm àяк Зover It* II П 99'19 19 19 11u 99 1 111 Ifr H Ц
0 O
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LIVED IN six reigns

London, Aug. 15.- Mrs. Drew, who 
would have been 101 years old on August 
31, died in Helensburg, Scotland. She 
lived in the reign of six English rulers fmmmm

j

Walter Scott.

MOUNT
ALLISON

UNIVERSITY

Annual Session 1912-13 openst She Stuffed Ballot Box To
Oblige Friends F. M. CAWLEYTHURSDAY, SEPT. 19

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

Suffragist Surprised Slie Could Not Cast 
Votes For Them at School Meeting

Under Connecticut laws, women may 
vote upon school matters when properly 
qualified, and so. at a meeting held at 
Stratfo-d, Conn., to consider an addition 
to the Washington School, about thirty 
women appeared to vote. Thev were 
headed by Mrs. Rossimond Winton,lead 
er ot the Stratford suffragettes and prom 
inent in local clubs.

Mrs. Wint >n favored an appropriation 
for the school addition, which was later 
defeated, and after her speech, balloting 
began. When the tellers began their 
work they notified Judge H. Beck, who 
was presiding that somebody had drop
ped in three bal'ots, folded together. The 
Judge, who is a church member and a 
fighting foe of demon rum, ordered a 
second ballot.

Again the tellers found that someone 
had stuffed in three ballots at one whack 
and again there was an uproar. When 
something akin to order was restored, 
Mrs. Winton smilingly informed the 
meeting that she had put in three bal
lots each time, because two dear lady 
friends of hers had been unable to come 
and she was acting as the’r proxy. Her 
indignation was noticeable when a new 
ballot was ordered and it was ruled that 
she could cast only one vote.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
For information regarding courses of 

ГАІШССО tv 4 i>rnn study, degrees, scholarships, prizes, affi- 
GvI VІІП lbo 1Л Alt L В lated relatious, expenses, etc., send for

SCIENCE AND “ing students wishing residential 
THEOLOGY accommodation, should give earliest pos-

Address; REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D., President, Sackville, N. B.

Undertaker and EmbalmerGreat Amalgamation Scheme
Washington, Aug. 10,- .One of the 

most gigantic amalgamations in tile trade 
union movement is now under consider
ation, the incentive being a determined 
effort to secure the establishment of an 
eight-hour day in the shipbuilding trade 
of Great Britain.

Attempts are now being taken to amal
gamate the Iron and Steel Shipbuilders' 
Society with the Ship Wrights Associ : 
ation. When this is accomplished, these j 
two societies will endeavor to amalgamate 
with the’Amalgamed Society of Engin
eers, the Society of Steam Engine Mak
ers, and the society of Boilei makers,thus 
five of the largest and strongest trade 
unions will be merged into one consolid
ated whole.

The extent and power of this amal
gamation will be realized when it is re
membered that the Amalgamteed Society 
of Engineers alone numbers over 100,000 
members and with the addition of the ' 
other organizations over 500,000 exper-

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

Prices lower than any competitorЖ Ж School for niy Daughter?”
iVlount Alison Ladies’ College LOOK! EMPIRE 

Steel Ladders
(

BECAUSE /first term begins \ 
XSEPTEMBER 9TH./

It is the largest residential ladies’ college in Canada.
It is a Heath Ini Town.
It has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses. (University Grads, as Teacher4) 
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training'i 
It Offers Household Science Com ses.

(Certificate :s Qualification for Teaching in New 
Brunswick Schools)

It Offers Fine Art Courses (Director an R. C. A.)
It Gives Scholarship:; to Worthy Students.
Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

Now is the time to PROTECT your Buildings by 
putting on a Steel Ladder.
Ladder is the Ladder!
Fire Departments Everywhere, as the Safest 
Ladder on the marKet. The Empire Steel Lad
der is Practical, Permanent and Inexpensive. 
Has no rivits to rust, no bolts to loosep and will 
NOT ROT. It is Flexible and can he folded into 
the smallest space. Place your order now and 
be Protected.

Free Calendar 
on application 
to Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, D.D 
Principal. Sack 
ville, N, B,

And the Empire 
It is Recommended by

SEND YOUR SON TO

Mount Allison
ienced trade unionists will be working A.C3.(1PТП
together for the great objective point, an j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mount Allison 
Comercl. College

J. C. Kernighan, Agt. StJ George
eight hour day. The amount of tonnage For a General, Special or Matricula- Fora course in Business or Shorthand 
under construction1 in the British ^ and Typewriting,

yards aggregates 1,686,000 tons. Three' 
of these vessels are to 
and over. It will, therefore, be

Neat and Tasty 
Printing

Greeting's Office!

Write for Free Calemlnr.
Weary of fighting, Pascual Orozcc, 

chief of the Mexican rebels in the north, 
has made proposals of peace to the Mexi
cali government, but for some unex
plained re. u he later repudiated them.

be of 40,000 tons j Comfortable Residence. Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers.
First Term begins SEPTEMBER 9th.seen

that with large orders on hand the ship 
building companies will be more than J.M. Palmer, M. A., Principal, Sackville, N.B.
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LOCAL game, Dewar had them at his merry 

і letting them off with 7 while St. Geo. 
brought in 9. The game was clean 
all through. The Batteries for the 
teams were as followsr-Sleitstein and. 
Curley for Camp Utopia and E. De— 
war and R. Doyle for Sl George. 
The fourth game will be played on 
Friday, 22nd at 2.30 p. m. sharp.

Milford, the little son of Freeham Everybody tome out nd root for the 
Little cook at the saw mill, who had home team. Admission 10 cts. 
been ill for the past few weeks died 
on Wednesday about 6 â. m. 
sympathy is felt for the parents in 
their loss.

! Chas. Elliott, Mrs. Lewis and Patrick 

Connors, a large party went from here in 

■ he motor boat Alpha on Tuesday to at

tend the funeral.

Sardines have been very p'entifnl for 

the past w .-ek.

Picked UpPaying Cash Pays! A X I) GENERALOff Bliss Island, a Dingy, whit h 
own»r can have by Proving Property 
and paying Expenses. »Account is very convenient at times, weRuunin

reaclilv/-admit; hut von must have observed that when 
youTvon an account, you are very apt to buy many a th
ing you would go without if you were paying cash - th
ings no doubt you could easily dispeu.se w ith to, with
out Injury to yourself or family. And when those ex
tra things come to be paid for- maybe you must then 
deprive yourself of other things that you actually need 
or at least go without them for a time, now “Paying 
Cash” enables you if you want to, to save money.
Its very easy to “Charge the Goods” Its not so easy 
to “Discharge the Debt.” So for ecouomy’s sake “Pay 
Cash” And since we have adopted this Cash System 
•w e find it moving very satisfactory both to our custom
ers and ourselves, your money will buy xou 
Goods and Move of Them” than if 
making had bills by reckless credit giving,

I)r. Alexander is having some need 
ed repairs done to the store occupied 
by Mrs 1. E. Wallace.

Edgar Wadlln
Noah Naff.Schr. Viola Pearl. 

Beaver Harbor Aug 15th. 1912.
Individual Local Pride.

Nowhere d«*s individual effort countMrs. boomer and children of Cam

bridge. Mass, are guests of relatives 1 more than improving the appearance of ------------- ---------------------

Gen. Wm. Booth, leader of the 
Salvation Ai my, who has for many 
years filled a prominent place in pub
lic life, died at London on Aug. 20th.

Aliout 12 weeks ago he underwent 
an operation for the removal of a cat- 
atact on the left eye and nas been 
gradually l inking since.

Bramwell Booth has been appoin
ted as General of the Salvation Army 
in succession to his father; the "ate 
General having named him as bis 
successor over 20 years

Mucha town. If every citizen would conside' 

himself a committee of one to help beau

tify his home the question of a clean, 

attractive city would be settled. Too 

often one man waits for another, or in

here.

Mrs. George Mathews spent a few days 

last week at Letang.

Merrill Mathews of St. Andrews is vis

iting here.

Herbert and John Chubb were in St. 

George Wednesday.

<»

This the closing week of the school
dividual* wait for some organization for 

the town authorities to move first, with School picnics. 5l Mark,s at trick’s 

the result that little is done.

holidays has been one of Sunday

grove on Tuesday, and on Wednesday 
It requires no committee or organize t„e Baptist and Presbyterian, the 

tion for a man to sweep the sidewalk or j former a straw ride to Anderson’s 
trim the grass on the roadside in front 01 ; Beach and the latter at Canal Point 
tiis house, keep the lawn, house and

DIPPER HARBOR WEST.we were
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Craft of Boston are 

visitin£ relatives here.

Tugboat Kenton. Capt. Hazelwood ar

rived here Tuesday evening with dredge 

Asp and mud scows tn do some dredging 

in the harbor.

Capt. Parison of Freeport N. S. has 

purchased the motm boat Queen owned 

by Capt. Harkins.

Miss Kathleen and Thomas Newman 

of Boston spent Monday with their 

sin Mrs. John Kane.

Engineers’ Bennett and Mumeo of St- 

: John came here Tuesday and appointed 

1 Wan. Harkins inspector on the dredge.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Craft spent Sun-da»

; with jriends in St. John.

We are all glad to see the dredge Asg : 

back again with her cheerful Cuptair 

John me «the bon* of «her ==- ^es Gime, ш obuin by piw- Uabnt R'=*" “* crew wf joli,

de Simon Theriault. _ і property, paying salvage and for 8003 «>:>>»»
Ward Hooper spent Sunday with his ’ Apply to Tw E$b<T™e™ reP”rt same

dsnghter Mrs. fas. Ivdaritt. C3Dt. D §pMf Dr‘ Dmivafl an3 wife off SL John drovt |

ОшвЛе a nmmher from here went to LfcHMlt Tnesdas- in their anto.
J^ctete Stitomtoy to hear Rev. E. Itovid- * | Cajpfc. Harkins went to CannpoWBo cm

I Wtdneaday to have a new mort or N®;i 

|j homlltt, he was amcscimpaimiieii hy John and 

і Daniel Mmnray.
Sdhnr. Adrilllia, Capt. George off ffhnnrsj| 

Зваго with a Bccawfl of ВшюПег fleer Блйшв is 
‘j in fforr Har&tor.

j Francis Keefe off St. J-ofiun is spending 

j a few days with his шшвгіїе Jas_ ©"ОшюшеВ 

Mr. BsmxSsfford off St. John was hem. 

Monday to Ika&k after the interest off the 

Bareak water.

Mr. antiS Mrs- Peter Divine ecjroyed a 

drive to Fowea. Lepmean Saumday.

The Borne ffisBuemmem are uma-inEÇ Barge

all of which were well attended and 
enjoyed by the young folks.ANDREW McâEE - - Back Bay garden neat, to remove p >ts and p» ns,

broken pans *nd other TJibLisfa fr >m the

hack yard kt it all helps to ma ce the1 __
. ... The survey of the Palp Co. s landstown more beantiml. One troide is

, _ , , which has been going: cn for the past 'th^pRe and there is a man who v too .... . \e
. . , , „ 2 months was finished this week, Mr. |
1 ж Afferent or too indolent to <1© these j e

rash the saarvevor, and ліг. Cartas 
things, and one such mm can mar the -i
„ . . . „ , . , lumber surveyor for the Co., arrived :bsnty ot a whole neighljorfcood. |

_ . і here on luesday. Mr. Ftsfo reports. !
Another tronhle as tonna ш vacant ■ . _

fine lumber cm the bm<L some ■  ̂4WMt a fe„ rooestly
places the axe has aev.tr touched. A3- \ 

most the whole time ttoey were in, it 
rained more, or less nearly everv day.

V4M-

LETANGTHE ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
KEOPEWS MONDAY, SEPT, ltith.

Shorthand Course;- -xhorthEnd. typewriting, penmanship, 
punctuation, filing devices, card systems, ete.

Business Course:- Bookkeeping single and double entry, 
wholesale and retail commission and jobbing manufactur ing, 
business law, arithmetic etc etc. Write for inforatioiv

M. T. Crabbe, Prill. St. Stephen, N. B.

Merritt McConnell arrived home on 

Saturday from Boston to «pend bis vaca

tion with Ms parents Mr. and Mrs. Ira 

McConnell.

Mr. and Mrs, James Crawley of £$.

I

con
lots. It is the owner’s place to k «p the 

weeds down and it is to his interest, bant 

generally he tails to do it. and th; lot is 

given over, to weeds and rmbbesh.

Whet is needed is local pride on the 

part off the individaaal and a general pah-
tic spirit that wffi mit toîrratc «fcfigurc- j «"Л» l™ F,rt am: &*¥ durirag the weeik

j with t«*e felHowiiMir party aboard., 
j -Capt. X. >L ( larfoc: X. M. Ожкіміїт !
'! ;and wife, the Misses 1. A. and Phil- : «™Ж-

hi$ sister Mrs. James Hinds.

Miss Daisy Hoyt of Lctete is vtsalirjf 

friessds here.

Missts Helen and Mary Hinds of S*. 

George are spemShug a week with their 

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hands.

A naamnber of young folks enjoyenS a 
soil to Blacks liautoor oa Satmelaf trreut-

Thr steam yacht Marjorie cf X. Y.Picked UpBACK BAY

Misses Hannah ansi Kate Baker of St. ■emus. ~Ex-A Gasolene Boat adrift in St. And-

jj is CoctlHumi. G. H. I. Gudkbmm, St.1 Joseph L. dark has returned after 
; Andrews: Mrs. H. B. Shaw, Mrs. t spending a Banner of weeks »u Torout-i 

McGregor. Vaaomia; Mix. M. >L 
Magee. BtoStom: Mis. Кші* Greem^ to report that Theesdore

; Me Ad.am- Miss .Mice M. Hatana. St-^Янкеу is -,M* to he oat again after has 
Stephen: they registered at the Vict
oria wfc Be here

>

I

ЖкБ,

Ї&ХЖ. іЛшке».M«s РПвЛїте Craig has retrained toauae 

froua St. John, she is now euaptoyed at 

Letaeæ-
It is expected that Mass Shea of Stt- 

John will take daatge of the prihuuarv dc- 

равпшеті hero uhtsteiran. шиту of hear 

trie® 5s will be glad to lave her with us 

she taught here a short time

Henry Austin spent Sunday at hi:s 
сопше in St. George.

Mr. and Mas.. Hairy Trainor and tithy 

of FennlfieM spent Sunday with îroecîs 

lucre.
Mre. Joseph MelanghBin and dangteer 

JECsif of Boston are visiting her wnother 
Mrs. Wm. Hadiey.

Miss Besæie Smith who Etas been visi"--

Chipman Memorial 
Hospital ; An OBd Нийте Віалке was BieBd in 

C®ntîs HallB «m Wedtuesday eveniirag 
.. t whirl a Bauge attamdance was pres- 

ji emL It wtiis amder the amanagetnemt 
«j«f atm efficient «мшмшіиее amd proved 
a sett shocessIM amd pikatsamt even— 

*WeE. user's a kmnxrik за ycunr eye-1 iiit№rs enstertaïmiimemt. PmL Mmsney's 
MghtL- iqôud the pfeâMpttem se-8. etrfleeia farôùfcJ the

_______ ______ ^ gottcjtt шр at T-gy slwwt motwat

і primopaBBy as a lUreweE to J A. CY- 

MaBBey wBb® hasjueem mm bis таежмт 
! amd left @tm TUnersday, tbuis Ьєігкк Вій 
! ffiist visât bière бшг аїноїші ~ years.

f
Tl

Scaled tenders addressed to the «en 
dess^med, and nmaited Tenders fcr 
new «ring,” «rill be recemred nj> tc 

:: the Bwm- «if tw«dl«te ©”cB«*ck. тм «ж» 
the twemty-siisth daj of August. inst_ 
for the erection of a mew wing of the 

: Hospital The erection ю to he oil | 
«тооЙ or other material two storeys it» 
bright: work to begin immediately 
Specificatiiants шаху be seen at tike offi- ^ 
ee of the secretary. — -

ygr-vium
“1 stia.C never see 25 asaim."" FurgBad 

the elderly îmaideiL.a@oc
Misses Shârtey and Iteme Bnre have 

gone to SL Stephen.

Mrs. хя,др"Е-та>т and daughter of Вйогійовг 

are gnescs off Mr. anil Mrs Мгітж Cook 

few a few weeks.

Mae Epps of Sf- Georges the gnest 

of Hilda Craig.

Miss Ethel Spinney of Sl George is 
the gnest of Mrs- Eeamder MeGee-

j. J Sag reîaaiivæs bene fer the past few weeks 

expects S» lenve fur her home- ш Al&mr
ШШЧІЇННС.

C®- era Friimæ.» ,

Mr, auDufi IIr$- W- F- Hcmdb aM&mO&'l 
etiramefc srs Letecs* Sanmufiaiv ervemiegr..

3lka& Magyangt Метидеаі <tâ BÜkbdkf Нж, 

хеа» улГіІіяегу <вш fcmenadl* памге SeedUw,
Щжен бас wepüünaig МИ* іівс . ttüaer т&ж 

j fftHtECT*,

Miss Іпвезк iTUmmctoi жпгкі стогніїв G»y ®в $ 
Мшсяфшіжз&і Soimdffiy жтек Mr. æmxdi
Mty_ Dam- Mtanrray.

Isaac Mriluinw wfino» was сштшйікгсРЇ виш tihie 
Впгсжкжа.С^г De-fitt ввиг Bni» Baonnce^SlL Митіш"» 

TtoesuBay сгеаашш^п tike Bunetkwalier Ь^іішке 
corniptoiaffL

:

V,

J.VrSMR,

Secretary of Chipman Memorial Hots- 
pi til
Sh Stephen, X. B. Aug. tarh, 191a.

jl. St. Mart’s Sunday Sdhnrd Undid 
\ their picnic cm Tmesolay afterm'ïon at 
: Dhr. 1 bet’s grove. The children modi 
j at the Cfcmreh Basement at z.3® and 

; went in ргшгігзаіемш Binder tine direction 
I ©f tike Rector. The aftermtooip was 
j spent im games and athletiii s and Mr.

H. McGee addled munch to the oeca-

Mr. and Mrs. Seymmnr Leavitt spent 

Soimiay with her parents at Letete.

CaptL Kinney has gone to Nova Seoeii 

or a besÊmess tripv

Kenneth Spragne has returned to Bel, 
home in Woocfflami, Me. after a few 

weeks spent with ігііеш& and relatives 

here.

Mrs. Annie GüIespÈe who Bias been the

MAST ARENE

*] Gm.ce Sfiewaurt rretoarnetî bouse Fm:- lay 
fmm ILetcte w.be..e ahe я-peat Glut peat 
week.

Mr». Естету ОгеаігзсмП! адаШійШіе (Фалш^Гї- 
ter <dé SC, George nxodie a. akr.irc call Ь.«мге 

' Тнем&ву.

Mu3v Cka». âmitii amî daiMireii ot 
Pbmeroy Ridi^e are visiting: Mrs. Coin» 
McVlicar for a few days.

Mrs. Dick ami Mis» Gladly» Зішлюnds 
1 qé 3t. Jofnr ar.-r guests of Mus, Nevia 
Cameron tiers week.

As expected tire U. Senate and »i. WHI Campbell and baby Lydia
Congress have passed tire Canal Bi ll am! MlkiraL Иск ot Letete have heeo
tints as far in their.power making tire vrating their sister Mrs. 31. Mitchell.

. u 1 c . ■' Mrs. Merrill Stewart of Deer Island is 
nation oat a liar and a breaker ot its

visiting her motlier Mrs. A. Henderson, 
solemn contracts. .....

r ,r • . • ! Mrs. F. Leiaml and Edith ChambersThe President is doing all m his,
. ,. were calling on friends Sundav eveuin. g

power to cover up such a dirty trans-1
r ■ „ , • Mr. and Mrs. Clias Leland ami Miss
action and delavmg all he can, m

' ,v Jennie were in Letete Sumlay for a short
hopes the Government will realize the
position they have placed the nation
1 , - , B’anche McVicar returned Saturday to
or that the honest people of the na-

1 , ,l St. George alter spending a few days tion will raise such a tempest that the
Government will be forced to repeal *'th her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 

the bill. If it was not an open fact. CoIm 31(2V lcar’
it would be impossible to conceive Alta McKenzie called on Mrs.R. Bar-

that such a disgraceful transaction *e9S Thnrsilay evening.
, Dick English and Roscoe Burgess en-

could take place in the U. b. | a motor ИІ1 lo Eastport Tuesday.

Mr. ami Mrs. Oscar Mathews were in 
Eastport Saturday for a few hours. 

----------------------------------

St. George 2 1 Comparative statistics show that while
Camp Ltopia i 2 the cost of living of a railroad employe

The second and third game ot the jn the United States is less than fifty per 
series were played on Satui day and cent higher than that of a corresponding 
Tuesday last. The second game re~ | employe in the United Kingdom or on 
suiting in the first victory for the f continent, his compensation, on a 
Utopia’s. While St. (george captured > generai a/eragè for all lines of work, is 
the third game putting them to the 

I head.
----- : fought game the score being 8 to 7 m Subscribe to the Greetings

I Utopia’s favor while in the third]

ELACKS HAR90R
Mr. and! Mrs. Clark ami Mr.. ашпШ Mrs. 

Moore- o£ Eostoni are visltinagr Mr. ami 
Mrs. EiEmnindi Wallace.

Biessie Daley of РепжбеМ and Мю«г 
Dtiiey q£ Sÿd!meyr C. b. Enave been speml- 
uig a wreek with F. W. Corannrs.

Mae Cormors spent Snmiay with hrr 
paarents hero..

Mr.. Gallagher ©4? McA<fem is visitinig 
Anselm Wallace.

Mr. ami Mrs. Chas. Elliott, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Warren Justason, Air. ami Mrs. 
Martin Eradforii and Mrs. Gladys Brad
ford went to- Ferry, Me. ami from there 
to St. Andrews returning; home in the 
evening in Capt. Geo Justason’s motor 
boat.

Mrs. Geo. Justason who has been visi
ting at her daughters Mrs. J. Welch, St. 
Andrews returned home Sunday.

Miss Millie Bradford spent Sunday 
with her sister Mrs. Kathl«*en Justason.

Connors Bros factory No. 3 opened 
Monday 19th where they will can all the 
blueberries they can get. 

j Some of the fishermeen have been net- 
J ting a few shad.

Dan Ma bar is visiting his sister Mrs. 
j Chas. Cross.

Lewis Connors, John Riordan and Sid- 
I ney Thompson enjoyed a sail to Blisses 
Island Light Sunday, on their way home 
their engine broke down and Capt. Geo. 
Justason towed them home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Justason spent Sun
dav with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Bradford.

Mrs. AbOce Lriami ami three e£ u ligh
ters e£ Eastport, Me. were Sunday visi

tors of her mother Mr^. John Ноішжк. 
Mrs. EÜward MeNichoI has- been seri-

“Stee guys strffce fit Sine. There-*» I 
Diggins, Hkimrh’fn^ bait a common, guy 
e year aruf now thxaasata.^» are ; «чаші by lines spramxap bxDtanr. jr ©mcr 
^milffng a® to MniL handireei sat dowm to tea ви® litre geais»

“Bow dSé he da fit. mud eajofed tEre gtioel things, pravwüetî

Tie teaiclben and paremts Boekiu^ weBB 
after tiiiie etEBdren. Everyone spient 
very a pBea«utt aodi еті^ушЬІе time 
until 6.JU when alt di.,persetL

guest o# Mr. ami 3€rs- Zaek McGee left
tor St- ІеВш a few Jays ago before re- •*= few

Mrs. Noi&Iim ддН: ДалкЬЬвг Josie went
■Became an avtaitor.’*f

kt i tQ) her home.

Mrs. Gladys Ff ye and cMMre» havt? 

returned to their home in SL. Stephen 

after spending the past few months at 

Fryers Island.

At the time of writing herring are re

ported quite plentiful.

Irvin Gillmor of Boany River was here 

on business Friday.

?to. St. George Tuesday.

Mr. ’* ml Mrs- Irving- Holmes spent 
Thursday afternoon at tiack Bar.

Mrs. j. A. Smith and cMMren were 
guests of Mrs. J. Chubb Toarwiar at 

Mascarene-
Lizzie and Hefen Mathews here been 

makings visit at Letang.

Miss Lelia Mathews left Thursday foe 
her home in lie ! ford. Mash, after two 
weeks visit with relatives and friends

II i<?
П

l [&£,re
C

x\LETETE

Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett left Mott- here, 
day for their home in Seymour. Conn. Mrs. Teresa Greenlaw spent Sunday

Miss Helen Taylor left Monday for with Mrs. Sandy McNichoi.
Mrs. Albert Tucker spent luesday

!

AW
her home in Mill town, N. B. after a few 

days spent with friends. j with Mrs. H* O. Chubb. Mrs. Blank: To think of de formah 
ttelle of Dahktown cornin’ down to 
waahin’ clo’s.

Mr. Black: You can’t complain. 
КлТТ “ring” when she ajnDoan

,1ill<

l

Mr. Merchant! ISN’T IT ODD7
That it t* usually the man with 

Wthing to do who can never spare 
you a moment?

That though “love is blind” it can 
Always find a way?”

That a good lover is not good ii 
fee s too good to be true?

T ’.t an author's royalties are often 
ffe. rom royal?

That once a fellow wins a girl’s 
fiend he is under her thumb?

That the well-to-do man Is generally 
herd to do?

That a heart must be broken several 
times before it is rendered unbreak
able?

That gilt-edged security often is 
gellt-edged?

t

BASE BALL
W jn LostI

w(iur Ad. in this Space 
would be Read by buyers 

Just as you Read it.

і

Come Buy a Space! The stork visitei. home of Harry 
Grass on Monday anu .ine boy.

News was received Sunuay of the dea h 

of Alfred Morse of Perry, Me. formerly 
of P. E. I., a brother-in-law of Mrs.

twice as great.
Saturday’s game was a hard

Advertise in Greetings!
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THE GRANITE TOWN

%wateis ar ? using oil for fuel, the saving j of Royal personages ot different periods, 
in labor and the cleanliness of the liquid It is said to include a sandal worn by 
fuel giving it a decided advantage over Nero, a pair of white slippers that be- • 
coal, even when the latter may be cheap- longed to Mary, Queen of Scots; shoes 
er at first cost. The decreased produc- worn by Queen Anne and the Empress 
tion of coal in Washington seems to be Josephine, and gloves that were once the

property of Marie Antoinette.

FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERING'S ч
AV<‘ are Receiving every Day, Our Spring Stock of

Carpets, Carpet squares, Straw matting, Matting squares, 
Rugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums, in all the new styles and 

Patterns, Direct from the Old Country, also the Newest Special Discount 
Of 15 Per Cent!

Tilings from the Canadian assignable to no other cause than the 
mills. Furniture for the of- substitution of oil for coal, as trade con-

ditions in 1911 were satisfactory. This 
decrease was 339,084 tons, or 8.67

1 fice and home, - all 11ЄW
stock. - We also carry a percenl. fromtbe productiQnof I910. 
Iine Line in Stoves, Ranges, |The valuedecreased 51,590,295, or 16.29
Sewing Machines, Pianos, | per cent. The principal decrease in pro-

OUR GREAT BUFFALO HERD
у

The Old Monarch» of the Plains 
Thrive In Captivity7.7

The five hundred buffalo purchased 
by the Canadian Government from 

the larger part of the output is taken Michael Pablo of Montant!
from mines controlled by the northern creased prodigiously and now num

bers over fourteen hundred animals, 
Pacific Railway. Ill fact, the decrease in which is by far the largest collection
Kittitas county was more than thaï of «^wherein the world. Great care is

j being taken to weed out the cross- 
the State as a whole and bears witness to breds and to keep the strain pure.
tile influence of the use of oil in the rail- dlea of ,°!d1 a^e ?г І?

killed or lives on to multiply its kind, 
road locomotives. The number of men a buffalo is a first class investment, 
employed in the coal mines of Washing- Dead'it'la worth $500 for’its head and

ton in 1911 was 6,498. who worked an amount of money plus forty cents a : 
average of 225 davs, against 6,314. for pound for its meat, which is esteemed

a great delicacy by gourmands. Buf- 
256 days, in 1910. At eight of the mines fa]o roaat makes delicious Christmas 
in the State washitfg plants have been faring for people who can afford It,

, , ™ , , and between whiles mav figure as a!
installed, and 392,502 short tons of coal plece de resistance at banquets of the|
was washed in 1911, some of the washed New York Canadian Club and similar i 

, , , „ , gatherings. Alive, the buffalo Is worth [
coal being used m the manufaej^j, of $5,000, at
coke. The cleaned coal amounted to і Europe

' given orders
Fifty years ago the buffalo ranged 

/reely over the whole north-western 
plateau. The Canadian prairies still 
«how frequent signs of him In the 

were killed in the coal mines of Wash I shape of old buffalo wallows, and at 
.. , Place near Medicine Hat, at theinglon in 1911, the death rate per 1000 ! ,foot of a cut bank 8ome twQ hundr,d

employes was 3 85 and the number of j ;feet high, Is a great heap of buffalo
і hones which marks the spot where the 
і Indians made one of their erv.el drives.
, put nowadays the buffalo Is a limited 
! monarch. Buffalo Park, near Wain- 
Wright, Alberta, where the big herd Is 
located, Is an enclosure twenty miles 
square, with a high wire fence around 
jit. Inside the fence the buffalo finds 
the old familiar scenery of his glorious j 
past—the rolling prairie, the poplar 
bluffs, the knolls and chaparalis, the

duction was ill Kittitas countv, in whichOrgans, Window snades, Bab»carriages and sleighs, Etc.
Agents for tlie Guaranteed Hercules Spring Beds.

Come See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere!
On our Entire Stock of

Boots and Shoes!
has In-

BUCHANAN & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO VHOOM BROS.

SAINT STEPHEN, 1ST. B.
V

We make this Offer, to make Room 
for our New Fall Stock. This Stock 

Is all New and Up=to=Date Stuff.

Killed It is worth the sameIn the Household •ititute for soap when the hands have be
come soiled by contact with blackened 
pots and pans.

Straight pieces of muslin а-e usually 
ironed from end to end along the selvage 
being careful to keep the hems as straight 
as possible.

Don't Try to Make a Woman Do a Man's 
Work.

Don’t expect more from a servant than 
you could do yourself. Increase wages 
in proportion as services become valuable 
Remember your servant is a human be
ing, not a beast of burden. Place some 
loom other than the kitchen at her dis
posal to receive company, if criticism is 
to be made, do it in a cool, dispassionate 
manner. Follow the golden rule. Don’t 
try to make a woman do a man’s work. 
Do not interfere with any of her super
stitions or religious beliefs. Do not in
terfere with her love affairs unless she 
asks advice.

Cut up half a pound of white soap into 
a gallon of water, and boil it till the soap 
is dissolved, then add to it two ounces of 
salts of tartar. After the carpet has been 
well shaken applv this mixture while hot 
with a scrubbing brush, covering.* ot 
more than a square yard at a firm. J
a coarse towel into clean water and 1 
the carpet over, then wipe again with an- j 
other clean dry cloth.

To prevent any shade of blue from fad
ing, soak for two flours m a pail of water 
to which an ounce of sugar of lead has 
been added. Then be sure to dry well 
before washing and ironing.

Boiled potatoes are an excellent sub-

:\ which price every zoo 
and the two Americas has' J)338,707 short tons, and the refuse to 53,- 

794tons, ‘the returns to the United 
States bureau of mines show that 25 men

Fuel Oil vs. Coal. !

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Significant, as showing how fuel oil is 
supplanting coal as a fuel in the States 
of Washington and Oregon, is the report 
compiled hy Edward W. Parker of the 
United States Geological Survey, ill co
operation with the State geological sur
vey of Washington. It is found that the 
product of coal in Washington in 1911 

I was 3,572,815 short tons, valued at $7,- 
714,170. Now, Washington is the only 
one of the Pacific Coast States in which 
coal mining is an industry of importance, 
but Washington, although more remote, 
is like Oregon in that it is now feeling 
the influence of the competition of Cali- 

i fornia fuel oil. From Mr. Parker’s re
port it appears that the railroads having 

! their own coal mines are using fuel oil in 
their locomotives on the mountain divi
sions, where a sparkless fuel gives pro
tection against forest fires. Some qf the 
Washington coal mines are within less 
than fifty miles of Pudget Sound, yet 
most of the steamers plying in those

tons mined for each life was 89,883.

I
t Queer Collections. 1

Collectors gather together articles
more or less interesting, but probably 
*ew go in for such bulky objects as those
cliDsen by a distinguished Britisher. Old | slews, and wallows, but not the old
doors are the object of his desire. His ! t “nd Ln'

! diana on slaughter bent. A visitor who.
doors come from old houses, castles, and : tries to drive across the reservation

in a buggy a buffalo bull will charge 
: savagely, but a man on horseback the 

ago lie obtained, at considéra Die cost, a ! buffalo rather welcomes, probably be-
j cause it reminds him of old times. On 
j the whole, clvllzatlqn has made the 

Revolution, Marie Antoinette, Charlotte j buffalo a little slack. Instead of dying
on the prairie when the thermometer 

і is sixty below zero, and the snow too 
on their way to thegullotine. Lord Pet- ! deep for him to rustle grass for him-
ersham, a noted mah in his day. had a I he ^ =0™<? meekly into the

I etation and eat baled hay out of the 
hobby for actiuiring various kinds of tea feed racks.

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
abbeys of historical interest. Some time

door through which, during the French Г

Let Us Show You Samples, and 

Quote You Prices.
Corday, Lanton, and Robespierre passçd !

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
and snuff. The Dowager-Queen of Italy 
has a collection of the foot and headgear

4
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Bassen’s Adieu Sale!;
SOMETHING DOING, AT OUR GOOD BYE SALE!

і%

Ж
à

And Everybody Should Attend It!
*

We Crush the Prices! We are%

./

Destroyers of Big Profits!
Reduce the High Price of Living, for a short time at least.

Hit While the Iron is Hot!
Your Suit, Furnishings, Footwear, Etc., You Must Have Them! 

You Can’t Help buying Them, So Low in Prices!
Styles the Latest, - Patterns the Best!

/

You Can’t Imagine How Much You 
Can Save Until You Come and Prove it Yourself

AT OUR GOOD BYE SALE! ADIEU SALE!

f
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